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UNITED STATMpG^RNMENT

Memorandum
;/ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

tROM !
/feiC£WO (100-36301) (P)

:i
~*

* &
subject: ELIJAH MUHA?IMAD, aka

IS - NOI
(OOiCG)

date: 10/22/64

Remyairtel dated 9/28/64.

ICVLHHaVB °n 10/16/64* ascertained that
the subject's file at the Passport Office, Department of
State, Washington, D.C., contained no indication that
MUHAMMAD had applied for or received a new passport.

WF0 will follow at Passport Office.

<9

3?

iff-***

Bureau
Chicago (100-6989) (RM)
(1- 100-35635) (NOI)

1 - WFO

,e OCT 22 1904

,4l



ll/S/94

ssbxstxjob AIM BAIL

laiomtloo aa tha dataa tfaalffnatad:

^CUM«iUH» vma la ooatact with HiWAS HflUUttAP#
at velcB tlaa *• told har that ha was aaodiag to all a* tha
taaplaa talllag tham not to aaad anything to hl» for tha
aaxt #0 daya «a tbaaa arofclaaa ara Baklag Ikla aary aarvoaa.
ft* eoaaantad ha aaa taking alaaplac pi11a at alght aoa. fta

alao aaid ftimiatar JAMLS, aocratary JOCK (ALX) t aad XATMCMP
(BfiAttLEKFT) aaa haadla aajthia* aaot la from tha taaplaa.

10/S0/S4 -

dflHftaaVHHaflfta^of Oaklaad* California, aaa la
contact withJ&UUUmtXtiKD. at atlch tlx* ELIJAH said ha
had eancallad hia corraapohdaaca aaeaot with aiaiatara aa
bualoacs. Ha said ha was taking a lltUa vast for tha aaxt
90 dayn ania— tbaro in mowthing ilka thla (aooe bualaaaa
brought ap hyjmHBHHBr. ELIJAH coatlftuad ay fttatlftf

/T> Suraan (1AM)

S - Chicago CkAmT

a - CC 100-6989)
a - CC 100-95634)

S - B*v York (195-7809) (SAM)
S - Fhoaalx

(1 - PS 105-93.1)



• 0
FX 103-93
FAB:

ha Juat cot through talking to tho doctor about tha east soot
ha, ELIJAH, should go, aad ELIJAH aald that ha, ELIJAH, haa
alraady caacallad all of hi* work, that ha suat got aoaa vast
to fenlld mp his narvos.

California l, at which tia*amP*aullouod a thrao-pago lottor
that 8BARBIXFF had soot oat to the hollows la rag&rd to aot
hotharlag ELIJAH with thalr arobloa*.

Phoantx la aot patting tho abora iaforaatioa la a
lattarhoad asaor&adua as It la latolllgsnoa aatorial aad should

for laada.

Aay additional darslopaaats eoocaralng this atattor
to tha attoatioa of tha Fhoaals Dlvlaloo will ha

hrought isssdlatslj to tha attaatioa of tho Bureau aad latorastod
•fficos*

- S -



AIKTIL lit MAIL

TOi DlfiSCTOI, FBI <100-33P»Tl«+o>- nn^MH^
VBOIC: s*C t PBOCVIX (105-93)

"

RATIOS OP IHLAH v^^ -i^-^'\f -X^-
IS - KOI

le Phoenix alrtel to Bureau 11/2/64.

, Cta ll/2/e4,-flswHanawneT *»Uanle t »*'• sellable ^7 dV
/* ^ the following information:

t> MHIH^HHVvftS lm contact vita ELIJAH
HUHAIOtAD , at which time ELIJAH said a* w*n still Makls*
plans tor down there, and the doctor here (Phoenix) called
a friend in New York, and they found a doctor 4ova there is
case he (ELUAH) needs ooe. ELIJAH said the doctor here
(Phoenix) and the one la Sew York «ade arrangements with that
one there on ELIJAH** arrival. He continued by saying that
everything U set ap there. He also said he CELIJAB) has
one of his beet followers there who writes to his eoaetiaee
twice a week, and is running a small temple there and has
said how such he vasts to sect ELIJAH.

/4X> Bureau CHAM)^ fl - Bufllc 105-24B22)
2 - Chicago U00-35635) UAH)

0 - CG 100-4980)
I - Hew York City (105-7609) (1AM)
% - Phoenix

U • FX 105-93-1)

NOT RECORDED
87 NOV 9 1964

87NOV 161964



ELIJAH aootloaed a ilsttr down there who nnU to
eee hla, *6e is eendiag nm picture* of aotele and each.
Bar father is a Mimr aad aae mm teachlae; Mr. BLIJAB
«1m Mntioaed a bualae» croup there he h** been vritiot
to on sotse other thinfe and the? want to mo ELIJAH* Be
eoeawnted that all mm to mv* a alee attitude toward hla.

ELIJAH toltfJHHi to contact his wife, CLAKA, sad
toll her ao feele bottor aad that he, ELIJAH, ia Kakiae;
oreparatloM for taklaf a fMt,

•aMaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaVi vas ia eoatact with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and iold ala ao aad pick
Boat Coaat oa Saturday aad thatf
were tharo aod th«7 all wlahed ELIJAH would'
health aod hoped ao would take aa effective root. ELIJAH
comnted ho felt aura th»teWMMaaaMm**nd th* top
laborers can take care of thTal'Ralil saviour's Day at laaat
pftdvlsed ELIJAH that they have a llat of ELIJAHS tape*
lined ap trtm aov aatll Saviour 1a Day for oaeh wms» the
llat trill afcov what hroadcaets will appear each oooh.

Phoenix ia act patting the above lnforaatloo ia a
letterhead Maorandua a* it ia Intelligence ataterlal aad
should be used for leads.

Ia view of the above information, it appaara that
if ELIJAH MUHAMMAD takes a tO-day period of raat it

*"

Additional devalopaoate eoocernlat this Matter will
be brought imedlately to the attention of the Bureau aad
intereated of'1cm.



6S* H« «C MO. fT J, _ r

UNITED STATES GOf .vNMENT £J

Memorandum
to : ? DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) date: 11/4/64

<#from : dkc, WFO (100-36301) (P)

subject: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, aka
IS-NOI
(00:PX)

ReWFOlet, 10/22/64. b7^
ICMHHHHHHb* on 11/3/64, ascertained

that the subject's file at the Passport Office, Washington,
D.C., contained no additional information concerning the
issuance of a passport. The WFO has placed a stop notice
with the Passport Office and vill continue to follow.

(2>- Bureau
2 - Chicago (100-6989) (RM)

(1-100-35635) (NOI)
2 - Phoenix (105-5593) (RM)
1 - WFO



FD-36 (R«v. S-22.64) v
- 0

FBI

Date: 11/3/64

Transmit the "following in .

Via URTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (10& -34022}

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)
/T>

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - NOI
(00: Chicago)

Re Tampa teletype to Bureau dated 11/2/64,
captioned "NATION OF ISLAM, IS - NOI."

Referenced teletype stated that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
was contemplating a ninety day vacation during which period
no one was to contact him.

The following information is being submitted for
the information of the Bureau and Phoenix in the above
regard to further clarify the above:

On 10/27/64,dHHHsV who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, then in Phoenix, ^vised^mgme^m^l^^mm ^
that he was not feeling well and was going toasTc the
"Secretary" to tell all Mosques not to send anything to

^-Bureau (RM)
(1 - 25-330971) (NOI) ^

2-Phoenix (105-5593) (RM) /t 6 '

(1 - 105-93) (NOI) C
2-Chicago <y

(1 - 100-35635) (NOI) V

i
-MIL

NOV 4 196A



QG 100-6989

Pboenix as be was "going to take ninety days and do nothing."
There was no Indication MUHAMMAD planned any trip or vacation
other than spending ninety days at his Phoenix residence
taking things easy.

Phoenix should be alerted for any information
Indicating MUHAMMAD plans a vacation in any other area or
outside the country although there is no indication such
is the case.

The Bureau will be advised of any pertinent
information in this natter by Chicago and/or Phoenix.



UNITED STATr " cf„ ERNMENT t )

Memo^rcUum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) date: 11/13/64

•^^C, WPO (100-36301) (RUC)

-
, subject: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, aka

IS-NOI
(00: PX)

Remylet 11/4/64.

Inasmuch as a stop has been placed at the Passport
Office, Department of State, Washington, D.C., WPO cannot
take any further action in this matter at this time. The
Bureau and appropriate offices will be promptly notified
upon receipt of any information from the Passport Office.

2-Bureau
2-Chicago (100-5939) (RM)

(1-100-35635) (NOI)
2-Phoenix (105-5593) (RM)
1-WFO



4-3 <R«». 10-S-M)

8
DECODED C

AIRGTRAM CABLEGRAM o RADIO xs TELETYPE ^
2£=

PM CST URGENT 11-l8-6li- DHU

TO DIRECTOR AND PHOENIX

FROM CHICAGO 182126

®
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, IS-NO I.

ADVISED NOVEMBER 17 LAST AS FOLLOWS i

MUHAMMAD RETURNING PHOENIX THAT DATE, CONTEMPLATING

FUTURE TRAVEL TO JAMAICA, DATE UNKNOWN, WOULD LEAVE FROM

CHICAGO WITH PARTY OF FOUR, IDENTITIES UNKNOWN, BUT PROBABLY

TWO FEMALE SECRETARIES, PLUS DAUGHTER ETHEL SHARRIEFF OR

WIFE CLARA.

V

PHOENIX BE ALERT. FOR INFORMATION REGARDING MUHAMMAD *S

TRAVEL PLANS TO JAMAICA AND APPROPRIATELY ADVISE BUREAU AND

CHICAGO.

CHICAGO FOLLOWING MATTER CLOSELY.

RECEIVED: 7:23 PM EFH

3>

If the intelligence contained in the about menage U to be diigeminated outgid* the Bureau, it it Mtignttied vMu t^iuitably
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau'e cryptographic a>c(c*u.
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Dale: 11/19/64

Transmit the following in _

via hh&h

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED AIR MAIL

TO: 1)1RECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: ^^AC, PHOENIX (100-5593)

ELIJAH^MUHAMMAD
IS - NOI

Re Chicago teletype to Bureau and Phoenix, 11/18/64.

In regard to contemplated travel by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
the following information made available by

is set out:

11/8/64

wflHaMHHHBsVwaB in contact with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD , and ELIJAH asked about|^Ha*MHHHLV whereupon^^ stated she was doing alrigT^*LidAHmentioned be
Tfy^ake her down to the island when he gets ready, as the
fresh air would make her feel better. ELIJAH also told

MB^BUlml of the secretaries here (Phoenix) wants to

^^BlPold ELIJAH that he knew it would do ETHEL a,
lot of good.

n^YriOH CONTAINED
V '"."0 / 4-JCaX Bureau (RAM)

v^ (1 - 25-330971-38)
2 - Chicago (RAM)

(1 - CG 100-6989)
(1 - CG 100-35635)
Phoenix
(1 - PX 105-93)

ALU*
HE

1

e OK.0V27 1964
Approved:

£ 0 i
Special Agent in Charge
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• 6

Ml 00-559!tdsn

ll?18/64

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with|
and discussed with her as to when they night see each other.
He said he was not sure, but it nay be the first of the week
sometime, and that he would let her know on Friday or Saturday
(11/20-21/64). ELIJAH said he could take care of it here
(Phoenix), but he did not think it would be in the next
three or four days. He continued by stating, "They have to
make preparations there so two of the investigators are
going in front and they are going to nake an investigation
"in that place before we follow up. It night take another
week to do that." flHHnmW then said that there was no rush
and ELIJAH 6aid that was right.

11/19/64

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was in contact with flHHHIHnl
(Chicago), and mentioned to him that he would be there about
Monday or Tuesday (11/23-24/64).

It appears from the available information that
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD does not plan on leaving for Jamaica until
the latter part of November or the first part of December,
1964. The Phoenix Office will remain alert for any infor-
mation pertaining to his travel plans and the Bureau and
appropriate offices will be advised.

- 2 -



F B I

Date: 11/20/64

Transmit the following in -

AIRTELVia .

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED AIR MAIL

J

TO:

FROM:
o

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - HOI

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, PHOENIX (100-5593) r\LL

7MRED

)

Re Phoenix airtel to the Bureau, 11/19/64.

With reference to information set out in reairtel,
pertaining to contemplated travel by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to \
JamaicaMMHBBBt reliable, made available on 11/20/64
additional information which is set out bereinunder:

jJ^Bg^f^jll^Fwas in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

and he told her to "tell ^HARRIEFF to tellJWH
(believed referring to flflftJ ALI) and "HERBKW that Iheydbn 1 1

go to that place until I notify themlater. I think we can
get by cheaper." ELIJAH also told ((Ithat he heard from

down there from one of his followers^^be said to ELIJAH
that 'fipiRBERT bought the tickets. She said he (HERBERT) said
he had purchased them that morning but can always return them.

ELIJAH commented, "He don't have to - he still can - but for
them to do that is just a little more money."

/<T2 Bureau (RAM)
*— (1 - 25-330971-38)
2 - Chicago (RAI

)

(1 - CG 100-6989)
(1 - CG 100-35635)

3 - Phoenix
(1 - PX 105-93)
(1 - PX 105-93-1)

_ Approved: .

6 4 liOV 2 7 ISSVcial Agent in Charge



^j^OO-5593 jpfj^m

ELIJAH continued by saying to tell HERBERT to hold
on to the tickets and wait until about the first of the week -
about Tuesday or Wednesday. ELIJAH also said, "I would like
to see them before they go and talk with then anyway." ELIJAH
stated his plan is to be there (Chicago) at least by the middle
of the week, and said, "Then we can begin to pack up and go -,"

4tttttt interrupted ELIJAH and said she had already
started packing. ELIJAH then commented, "We have to send the
pioneers in front and as soon as they return we will go." Be
again toldflM^to tell HERBERT to hold on to those tickets.
He also toldj|H^that he (ELIJAH) felt fine.

The Phoenix Office will remain alert for any additional
. information pertaining to the travel plans of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and

the Bureau and appropriate offices will be advised.

- 2 -

/



UNITED ST^~^S GC RNMENT

Merryrididum

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

0

subject: .»

11/25/64

ICAGO (100-6989) (P)

ELIJAH POOLE, aka
IS - NOI

Berep of SA«HHBB dated 10/9/64, at

Chicago, and WFO letter to Director dated 11/13/64.

No additional information has been developed

indicating ELIJAH MUHAMMAD contemplates travel to

Bandung, Indonesia, in December, 1964, and *FO has

advised that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD s passport has Wi™*
and have appropriately placed a stop notice %ith the

JasspSrt Office, Department of State, Washington, D. C.

K £i.u •HI of course be advised °f any pertinent

developments subsequently obtained in this regard.

\ih--^2/- Bureau (RM)
4-

64DEC1 ^



Transmit the following in _

..a.

8
F B I

Date: 11/23/64

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

SUBJECT : ELIJAH~MU]ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - NOI

Re Phoenix airtel to Bureau dated 11/20/6

reliable, made available the additional
information pertaining to contemplated travel by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD to Jamaica on the dates set out.

11/21/64
r

ELIJAH MUHAMUAD was in contact with \

at which time he commented he did not think he woul
reservations for his flight next week at all - to this place
he mentioned and until about the end of next week. He also
said he had been trying to think whether or not he should do
this the month of fast and whether he should leave at all.
He continued by stating "I would probably wait until the first
of January before I go." He said yet he still does the fast
anyway and the only thing was that a day of travel keeps him
from prayer. He made arrangements for^HHHkt0 come
Phoenix within the next day or so.

11/21/64

HBHFwas in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD at"
h\ which timeELIJAH MUHAMMAD told him to hold up those tickets
V whereupon said they already had the tickets. ELIJAH

;>TS- Bureau (RM) £C Mb&- _ ,

(1 - 25-330971-38) ^

'

A2 - Chicago (100-6989) (RM)

< (1 - 100-35635) _ 2i NOV »T19S4
2 - Phoenix 109. yb

XrL
tickets
UAH

(1 - 105-931),
-VV":":'" MTAINED

_ Sent M Per L



P£ ^05-93

commented be knew but not tq^sake reservations to go any certain
day until after next week, mentioned December which be-
comes the winter season down^Eere and it is better to arrange
before then because after that time everything is in great
demand. ELIJAH said he told his wife (CLARA) he wanted to wait
until at least the middle of the week to go and it takes only
four or five hours. He toldthat they (believed referring
to JOHN ALI and HERBERT MUHAMhrBt could leave on or about Tuesday
(11/24/64) and then they could be there (Jamaica) Wednesday morn-
ing to go out and look up the place. ELIJAH said he has some
people down there andbentioned they had all the addresses
and as the Jamaican offlrcl in Chicago had given them a line-
up on everything downthere. ELIJAH commented he named his
followers there and 4^B| said they have Brother WILBERT's address.
ELIJAH said his alone~ would be enough. ELIJAH said that they
(referring to JOHN and HERBERT) could go ahead and make reser-
vations now and for them to figure out how much they should
carry (possibly referringto money) . He said at least enough
forthe first month. ^JP^commented that HERBERT had done that.HI asked if ELIJAH was coming to Chicago and ELIJAH said yes -
not to make reservations for him (ELIJAH) but all he wants them
(JOHN and HERBERT) to dd is set up and "it may be week after next
before I leave". ELIJAH continued by saying he would waittuntil
they returned and said "It won't take you over a couple of
days". commented "I would say about four to do it right as
there are three places there". ELIJAH thensaid "You want to
make observations ofter^all the places?*flHfllfanswered yes, that
there are three main places to go and ITOu^LOO miles apart and
he mentioned Monteeo Bay, Oterreas (PH) — . ELIJAH added that
he wanted to go to #27 and be there next Sunday (11/29/64).

""'as in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
told him to go ahead and make preparations

said he wished ELIJAH was going as the
was so bad. ELIJAH toldjflMHHfethatJ|^^H^

would leave Monday or Tuesday (ll/53Sg37o4)
hat he (ELIJAH) will vaitJHBHHHHSBI||p*sked

ELIJAH if he wanted them to comeback throughFhoenixand ELIJAH
said no, he would be in Chicago and would be there only a few

-at which time
to go whereupon
weather in Chica]

p
1<- -2-



PX 105-93

days before he would leave for there (Jamaica) . He told
that he prays that they (JOHN and HERBERT) have a

successful trip and obsevations and can take enough with them
that they won't be short changed. ELIJAH also said he did
not think it would be over four (referring/the number of
people going)

.

11/23/64

It appears that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD will not leave for
Jamaica until about 11/30 or 12/1/64. From prevtus information
available Id the Phoenix Office, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD plans on taking
his wife CLARA, his daughter ETHEL and one secretary with him.
Upon the development of any additional information pertaining
to the travel plans of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, the Bureau and appro-
priate offices will be advised.



Airtel

Tot

Pi- From:

(

8ACS, Chicago (100.6989)
Phoenix (105-93)

(105-24822)Director,

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD rv <m
INTERNAL SECURITY - KOI

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES
AFDFJr?? »*'

AC-vir:

1>

Reference 1b made to Phoenix airtel to the Bureau
11/23/64.

Vollov this natter closely and establish any
necessary coverage so that subject** departure for Jamaica will
be immediately reported to the Bureau in letterhead memorandum.
Memorandum should include all available information regarding
his travel plans, itinerary, and possible contacts in Jamaica.

> 6/

mm £
Col-

MAIL BOOK LSfi TEIELETYPC UNIT
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Transmit the following in .

'

v„ AIRTBL

:1

I

o

FBI

Date:

(Type in plain text or code)

FROM:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

"DIRECTOR; "F~B1~ (25-530571)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

rrMHBD

00: CHICAGO

Enclosed for the Bureau are 9 copies of a letterhead
memorandum (IBM) concerning the scheduled appearance of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD on television in the mentioned cities on 12/7 fc 21/64,
at 9 p.m. Information ccpies cf LHM are enclosed for the offices
designated in view of the fact that the television program i6 to
appear in their area. Two copies of the LHM are enclosed for
San Francisco in view of the lead set forth herein.

Q
(
- Bureau (End. 9) (RM) C?u

fat - 105-24822) rT!i,T.?AW wnwAyJAin
1 - Atlanta (100-4593) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Albuquerque (25-404) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (25-8146) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Boston (97-145) (Encl. 1) (RK>
1 - Buffalo (105-468) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (100-4273) (Encl. 1) (RM)
1 - Cincinnati
1 - Cleveland (100
1 - Dallas (105-524) (Encl. 1) (RM)
1 - Denver (100-8098) (Encl. 1) (RM)
1 - Detroit (100-5549) (Encl. 1) (RM)
1 - Houston (25-11772) (End. 1} (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (105-14) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Kansas City (100-11001) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Los Angeles (Encl. 1) (105-2604) (RM)
1 - Louisville (100-4577) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Memphis (105-160) (Encl. 1} (RM)

1 - Miaai (105-544) (Encl. 1) (RM)
1 - Milwaukee (105-337) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - Minneapolis (100-11003) (Eacl. 1) (RM)

1 - Mobile (105-55) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - New Haven (100-15927) (End. 1) (RM)

100-4273) (End. 1) ^ u^i 1
''

(100-7716) (End. 1) (RM)V^ W>?
100-21569) (End. 1) (RM) \}K

i.C*X^' M

NOT RECORDED

165 NOV 30 1964

1$

Copies continued on page ii

Special Aqent in Charae
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CG 100-35635

- N'.w Orleans (lOO-lS*^ (Encl.l) (RM)
- New York (100-7609) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Norfolk (25-7061) (Encl. 1) (EM)
- Oklahoma City (105-307) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- OcAha (105-719) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Philadelphia (25-26094) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Phcerix (105-93) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Pittsburgh (100-5545) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Portland (100-9520) (End. 1) (RM)
- St. Lrais (25-11095) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Salt Lake City (105-317) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- San Francisco (100-51473) (Encl. 2) (RM)
- Savannah (100-2447) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Seattle (105-1230) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Springfield (105-583) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Tamr& (105-7) (Encl. 1) (RM)
- Washington Field (100-22829) (Encl. 1) (I

2 - Chicago
(1 - 100-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

^ikkzh
fA5\ <

- ii -
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U.;

CO 10©-35635

Chicago will appropriately advise the Bureau of any
additional pertinent developments In this regard.

SAK FRANCISCO

AT SAW FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA . Will contact appropriate
representatives of the N&tional Educational Television Network
at KQED-T7 and attempt to obtain transcript of Interviews with
MUHAMMAD and appropriately provide the Bureau and Chicago with
all pertinent details thereof.



l^ITED states DEPARTMENTV JUSTICE

FEDERAL BIREAl OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUatRtfer to

FUeKo Chicago, Illinois
*
. November >S , 1964

HATION OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam (NOI) is described in the latter
pages of this communication.

The December 4, 1964, edition, Volume 4, Number 6,
of "Muhammad Speaks" contained an advertisement on Page 6
captioned "On Television Across the Nation" stating that the
"National Educational Television presents an exclusive interview
with the Honorable Elijah Muhammad, Messenger of Allah" on two
special telecasts on December 7 and 21, 1964.

Page 2 of this edition of "Muhammad Speaks"
contained the following: "Muhammad Speaks"
published bi-weekly by Muhammad's Mosque No. 2,
634 East 79th Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60619".

Page 9 of the same edition of "Muhammad Speaks" contained
an item captioned "Muhammad's Exclusive Interview" which referred
to an interview granted by Elijah Muhammad to the National Educational
Television Network which took place in Phoenix, Arizona and was
conducted over a period of several days by the staff of San Fran-
cisco Station KQED. The interviews are scheduled to be presented
over network stations on December 7 and 21, 1964, at 9 p.m.

The advertisement listed on Page 6 of the above issue
of "Muhammad Speaks" stated the Interviews would be shown on
the following stations:

December 7

Station Channel City

WNDT 13 New York, N.Y.
WTTW 11 Chicago, 111.
KQED 9 San Francisco, Calif.

2 Boston, Mass.

/ G'-~ ~
a
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Re: NATION OF ISLAM

Station Channel Cit;

WQED : 13 Pittsburgh. Pa.
WYES 8 New Orleans, La.
KCTS 9 Sacramento, Calif.
WtfUS 10 Milwaukee, Wis.
KUHT 8 Houston, Tex.
W3YY 12 Philadelphia, Pa.
LETC 9 St. Louis, Mo.
KVIE 6 Sacramento, Calif.
WMSB 10 E. Lansing, Mich.
WOSU 34 Columbus, 0.
KOAP 10 Portland, Ore.
WHA 21 Madison, Wis.
KERA 13 Dallas, Tex.
WETA 26 Washington, D.C.
KBKA 6 Denver, Colo.
KAET 8 Phoenix, Ariz.
KUON 12 Lincoln, Neb.
WUNC 4 Chapel Hill, N.C.
WKNO 10 Memphis, Tenn.
KUAT 6 Tucson, Ariz.
WILL 12 Urbana, 111.
KRN 9 Austin, Tex.
WTVS 56 Detroit, Mich.
KEPA 13 Norman, Okla.
KUED 7 Salt Lake, V.
WMUB 14 Oxford, 0.
WGTV 8 Athens, Ga.
WCEP 48 Cincinnati, O.
KNME 5 Albuquerque, N.M.
WETV 30 Atlanta, Ga.
WEHH 11 Durham, N.C,
KCGT 28 Los Angeles, Calif.

December 21

Station Channel City

WTHS 2 Miami, Fla.
KTPS 62 Tojcoma, Wash.
NEDH 24 Hartford, Conn.

- 2 -



Bef NATION OF ISLAM

Station Channel City

CXZD 17 Buffalo, ».T.
WEIQ 42 Mobile, Ala.
KPEC 56 Lakewood Center, lash.
KDPS 11 Des Moines, la.
1UFT 5 Gainesville, Fla.
WNTV 29 Greenville, S.C.
WSIV 8 Carbonville, 111.
KVCR 24 San Bemadino, Calif.
WUCM 19 University Center, Mich.
WSSU 11 Tallahasee, Fla.
KWSC 10 Pullman, lash.
KUSD 2 Vermillion, S.D.
WJCT 7 Jacksonville, Fla.
WHBO 15 Norfolk, Ta.
KUSU 12 Logan, Ut.
KF1IG 13 Fargo, N.D,
WTVI 42 Charlotte, N.D.
WEDU 3 Tampa, Fla.
KTXT 5 Lubbock, Tex.
WGTG 30 Toledo, O,
KWCS 18 Ogden, V.
WSPfr 15 Louisville, ly.
WXGA 8 Waycross, Ga.
WOUB 20 Athens, O.
KCSD 19 Kansas City, Ho.
WJSP 28 Columbus , Ga.
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I * APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred to
as the Muslim Cult cf Islam, Aka.
Muha*E!?:ad : s Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Is lac" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.'*

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple cf Islam Nc. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and ether NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization cn a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple 1

' when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members 'fcl lowing MUHAMKAD's teachings and his Interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is nc such thing as a Negro; that the so-
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the United States; and that the white race, because of
its exploitation cf the so-called Negroes, must and will b. des-
troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and aethers cf the NOI , inc2ud^r fe

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions cf tie
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.
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Doti U/Z//64

Transmit the following in .

v,„ ; AIMTEL

(Typ* im plot* test or mda)

(Priority or Mttkad •/JMUSfT*

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-6988^

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - HOI
00: CHICAGO

He Chicago alrtel aad LHM dated 11/25/64,
captioa.

Eaclosed herewith for the Bureau are nlae copies of
a LHM coaceraiag possible caacellatioa of ELIJAH .

MUHAMMAD'S plaas for a vacatioa la Jaaaica. Oae copy
each is eaclosed for the Miaai aad Pboeaix offloes as
they were provided with copies of reairtel aad LHM.

< The eaclosed LHM is classifie^^ffKXT'* due to the
extremely Beasitlve aature °f V^HHHsk* ^bich iafornatio
coataiaed thereia could reasoasBTyresult la his ideati-
Licatioa aad coaproaise future effectiveaess thereof*

Chicago will coatiaue to follow this aatter closely
aad Phoeaix should do likewise. The Bureau aad laterested j

offices will be imnediately advised of aay additional
developneats la this regard.Of go

(4)- Bureau (RM)(Kac. 9) _ »LW
(1 - 25-330971) (HOIMW*V &// v

"
1 - Miaai (IafoMlOO- ^ )(RM)(Eac. 1) / «>3

-

1 - Phoeaix (105-93) (lafo) (RM) (Eac. 1)
(

4 - Chicago (1^ 100-6989 - ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
~"——

(1- 100-35635 - HOI) A m

00-31166 -HERBERT MUHAMMAD) ^ S0»sm



[TLD : r sUNITLD STATES DEPARTMENTS JtiSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jn Reply, PlmtrRefer to

File Ko.

£3

is*.

0i

Chicago! Illinois

100-6989

BE: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

8 K C J% 1 T

Refereace is nade to Chicago aeBoraaduay lastaat
captioa, dated November 25, 1964.

Elijah Muhamsad Is described ia the appeadix
page of this comnuaicatioa, as is the Natioa of Islaa
(KOI) aad the Muslis Girls Traiaiag (MOT).

^Oa Hoveaber 25, 1964, a source advised that
^""MB^had remarked that /she would not be

ing on the trip as it has been called off because the
people down there, where Herberl\£Muhamnad Is now, lore
the white nan so auch, with all his noney, that Elijah
Muhammad has called the trip off.

S I C1 I T
GB«P

V
1

Xxcluded from Automatic Down-
grading and Declassification

- IS
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NATIONS ISLAM, Formerly lieferred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Aka

.

MuhMnir.ad's Temples of Islrm

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
describee his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Is lata" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No, 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organizntion on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam,"

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the 60-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation ox
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; thot the so-
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the United States; and that the white race, boc^use oV
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be r-es-

troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

APPENDIX
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MUSLIM GlKLb TRAINING

On May 19, I960, a source advised that the Muslim Girls
Training (MGT) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI) and is
composed of all female members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in
structure to the Fruit of Islam (FOI), which is composed of male
members of the NOI, in that the MGT has officers similar to
military organizations to whom other female members are account-
able. MGT members receive instructions in homemaking, hygiene,
calisthenics, and other subjects such as Muslim history and the
English language. There also exists a Junior MGT, which is
composed of female members of the NOI who are between the ages
of IS and 19 and who are afforded military-type drill.

Since 1957, various officers and "sisters" of the MGT
have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that it also
means General Civilization Class. General Civilization Class
refers to classes conducted within the MGT,

The above refers to activities of the MGT at Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2., 5335 South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois.

On May 7, 1964, another source advised that the MGT
is a group within the NOI which is composed of all female
members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure to the
FOI , which is composed of male members of the NOI. In theory,
the MGT exists in all Temples of the NOI and is patterned after
the MGT at Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, Chicago. General
Civilization Class refers to the collective group of classes held
within the MGT.

APPENDIX
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UN1TXD STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

STICE

In Rrply, Pltam Rtftr to

FUeXo. 7D-323

Chicago. Illinois

'//z7/6>9

100-6989

TITLE: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

CHARACTER:

REFERENCE: Memorandum at Chicago, 111.,
dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished
reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recownendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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Boveaber 17, 1964 -a •

^ - e v «
f XLIJAH KUHAXMAD

Huhamad, whose true naae 1b Elijah Poole, is the
national leader of the Nation of Ialaa CHOI) r~*a all Negro,
black nationalist hate organisation which has headquarters ill

Chicago, Illinois. In recent Months Huhamad has been is
ill health and be has informed his followers that it will be
necessary tor his to have eosplete rest for at least 90 days.

Investigation reveals that he contemplates travel
to Jamaica, British Vest Indies, around the 1st of December
and contemplates staying at Montego Bay or soae place within
100 ailes of Montego Bay. Be reportedly has stated that

"

has followers in Jamaica and has made specific reference '

an Individual named "Brother filbert ." Investigation further
-revealed that^^hm^Mfl - ^^*Mtia^tummmmm^A^m m>l t and
Herbert JWBWSsd; tne subject's son, planned to precede Buhaaaad
to Jamaica and make arrangements for his visit.

^7.

oer
thin A

55 Artber / \

in bis speeches and writings, constantly
refers to the white man as a devil and an enemy of the black
man. < Be has also stated "Allah** has decreed that America will
be destroyed and that the black race vill eventually rule the
world. Any additional information received regarding Muhammad**
travel plans will be forwarded to you. This Bureau would
appreciate being furnished with any Information which might
come to your attention regarding his activities in the British
Vest Indies.

f ^^
Muhammad is described as follows: /&S <- ^^ jC

/

Born

Height
weight
Complexion
Build
Balr
Byes
Besidenee

Sandersviile, Georgia
utL 2 '

*- 5 feet 6 inches

,-fcgro
-October

135 pounds
Light brown
Blender
Black, kinky,

London
-AForeign Liaison Unit

gJj3gL^71 (NOD

partially bald

0 #847 South Voodlawn Avenue, Chicago
Illinois, and 2118 Bast Violet Driv
Phoenix, Arisona

\^ SEE NOTE PAGE TWO
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KLI&H MUHAMMAD

MOTE:

following closely and any additional information will be
promptly reported. Classified nConfi#ditialH as contains
information which if disclosed could identify valuable informants
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Date:

Transmit the following in .

Via AIRTEL

(Type i* plain text or code)

REGISTERED AIR MAIL

TO:

PROM:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - HOI

{Priority or Method of MV#**>_

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) „.\rJ>VO r

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93) rr?^*''
^

Re Phoenix airtel to Bureau, 11/23/64; and Bureau
alrtel to Chicago and Phoenix, 11/27/64,

fflMB) reliable, made available the additional
information pertaining to contemplated travel by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
to Jamaica on the dates Bet out:

11/24/64

flfHIHBHBMBHHB^ East °TSLtlSB t 1*©* Jersey,
was in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, at vhich time ELIJAH told
him that the order about not contacting ELIJAH was to apply to
the low officers and members for the next month or two, and not
to the leaders like^||^HHHHHB^ELIJAHtoldhimhemus^^^
keep in touch witl^|H|HH|^|^BH|HflHiHHmHHHHim^mW
MMB^as they, are important on ine East Coast. ELIJAH told

^HHmMHHmrthat he, ELIJAH, must keep up with things and
^hatifJHi^had anything he should write it and send it to
ELIJAH.

U 2 Bureau (RAMr D

(1 - 25-330971-38)
2 - Chicago (100-6989) (RM) J

(1 - CG 100-35635) ^ /

EX-100
3 - Phoenix

(1 - PX 105-93-1)
(1 - PX 105-93-F)

^l
1" if

'roved: ' .j/\(p 1

j <j b L C 7 i$?
ttlial A9ent in Charae
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_105-93

dsn

11/24/64

%1C

Iwas in contact with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, and ELIJAH told bin that he (ELIJAH) was breathing
the best he has in years. The doctor said his X rays were
very good. ^Vtold ELIJAH that JOHN (ALI) and HERBERT
(MUHAMMAD) we?e^mi in Miami (Florida) that morning and
because all of the flights to the Place were filled up that
they had not been able to get out. flHHV sald he heard
no nore from then. pfiERBERT told bi^Tztney dldn*t get out
the next day (11/25/64). they would return to Chicago.
ELIJAH told^P if he knew how to contact them to tell
them it was all right with him if they delayed until after
Christmas or after the first of the year because, "I'm not

.
in any hurry.*'

11/25/64

j^BHHHHH0* New Tork City was in contact with
ELIJAH MubkemAD and told him he was worried about something,
whereupon ELIJAH asked him what it was. JM^Ptold ELIJAH
not to let anybody talk ELIJAH into golng^urslde the
United States. ELIJAH told fg/&th*t he (ELIJAH) would be
in Chicago; that he would not be going for a week or eo; and
forsssssmVrto wrlt€ him there. HOWARD commented he was so
glao^o^atcb ELIJAH.

reliable, made available the following
i/64:

_

f was asked by
the Messenger planned on going back.
Tuesday or Wednesday (12/1-2/64). flflHHmT*8 '

might change bis mind and go after an, out"
didn't think he would. She commented that
when be felt so good.



PX 105-93 Ij^W^
C iO..

Phoenix is not putting the above information In a
letterhead memorandum at this time since it is incomplete
and intelligence material*

The Phoenix Office will remain alert for any
additional information pertaining to the travel plans of
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the Bureau and appropriate offices will
be advised.
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FBI

• Date: //

1^. | - . mi? th ' 'lowing in .

Sr. ,„ AIRTEL

M»1
*

(Type to plot* lest or cod*)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method o)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)
C

SUBJECT: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
IS - NOI

\j ^ 00: CHICAGO \j
i

Re Chicago teletype dated 11/18/64 referring to
possible travel to Jamaica on part of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eleven (11)
copies of a LIE.; concerning travel of HERBERT MUHAMMAD and JOHN
ALI to Jamaica prior to contemplated later travel to that
island by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. Two (2) copies of LHM are enclosed
for Miami and informa tjlpn, copy Is enclosed for Phoenix.

Rurcau (Enc. ltt (RM)
1 - 25-330971 (NOI)
1 105-33561 (JOHN ALI)
1 - 105-54773 (HERBERT MUHAMMAD)

'

Miami (Enc. 2) (RM)
Phoenix (105-5593) (Enc. 1) (RM) (INFO)
Chicago
1 - 100-35G35 (NOI)
1 - 100-31166 (HERBERT MUHAMMAD)

- 100-37GS6 (JOIIN ALI) ,
t y

/(Copy^mJ^J^^^^
'

fey routing »«P £<Z CO



CG 100-6989

^ ^ Inclosed LHMclassified secret in view of the
sensitive nature °*^BHBH tne disclosure of such
information from tha^source^ould reasonably result in the
identification of a confidential informant of continuing value
and compromise future effectiveness thereof.

prmation fromflH^B^^H^as furnished
to SA

|

Chicago will be alert for additional information in
regard to that set forth in enclosed LHM. It is nofcd

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD continues to stay in Phoenix and to date
has given no indication of immediate plans for Jamaican
travel. The Bureau will be appropriately advised of these
plans if and when developed by Chicago and/or Phoenix which
latter office should be alert for Information in this regard.

LEAD

MIAMI

AT MIAMI t FLORIDA. 17111 verify HERBERT MOHAMMAD
and JOHN ALl's departure via British TTcst Indies Airlines
(BWIAL) flight number 403 or subsequent flight for Jamaica
and also verify stay of those individuals at Miami International
Hotel.

Miami if MUHAMMAD and ALI unable to get reservations on
BWIAL, 11/24/64, should check Fan American Airways which have

flight leaving Miami 3:15 PU that date for Kingston, Jamaica



iNlX^^STATES DEPARTMENT OF^iaJjCE
fP Jfc 8E3RET*^ FEDERAL BLREAt OF INVESTlGlVOR "f\

'

In Reply, Pleatr Refer to

File A7>

Chicago, Illinois

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD

6n SoVeaW.B^M,.*.^M^ilfrt
Muhammad and John All would be leaving that evening for Miami,
Florida, they would take a flight the following morning
to Jamaica in an attempt to find a place for Elijah Muhammad
to stay when he visits Jamaica at a subsequent unknown date.
The source stated that Herbert Muhammad and All would return
to Chicago, Illinois, within several days.

, The NOI is described in the latter pages of this
communication.



This document contains neither recommendations nor
ccrcluslens of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Invr Btif'Tition and is loaned
%v your agency; it and its cont'.ntn ni-r not. to bo distributed
outside your agency.



APPENDIX

NATION Of ISLAM, Formerly lieferred to
as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Aka .

Muhrmmat! '& Temples of Islrm

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple oi Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organizntion on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation ox
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; thvt the so-
called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the United States; and that the white race, b-?c".»se oV
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will La c'-es-

troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.

APPENDIX



l!NI^«:D STATES DEPARTMENT OFYuSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rrply, Plata* Rrjer to

File A'o.
*"

Chicago, Illinois

Title ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Character

Reference

INTERNAL SECURITY
NATION OF ISLAM

Letterhead memorandum dated
&nd captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains n'^tr.rr r-:uc#mecdations nor conclusions of
the Federal Bureau of Ir»f vs,L...gi tzon. It is the property of the
KederaJ Bureau of InvestK'M^on end is loaned to your agency; it
?. r.j its contents are not c »e 6. - * r j buted outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in .

0

FBI

Dot.;

i

(Typ* U plate testf 90**)

(TrioHty or Method •fM»UiH>

Mr. Belftibjt

Mr. Mohr
5Xr. DeLoach
Mr. C«m»F
,Mr. Callahan

fMr._Conr»d
Ms. Erana
Mr, Gale

Mr. fiujlir*^^|; Mr. ,

' Mr. Trotter.
Teir. Room_

J|
K H.lmea.

»j Miss G*»dy_

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

SUBJECT: ELIJAB~~m'uHAMMAD
IS - HOI

00: CHICAGO

Be Chicago alrtels and letterhead memoranda dated
11/25 and 27/64 regarding subject 1* intereat in travelling
to Jamaica.

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of a
letterhead aeaorandum. One copy 1b enclosed for the
Information of the Miami and Phoenix Offices respectively.

^ The enclosed letterhead memorandum
secret due to the extremely sensitive nature
which Information could reasonably result In his Identifi-
cation and compromise flatwre effectiveness thereof*L«'1W //-^ ' 4/ p'sJ /

Chicago will continue jte follow this matter closely
and Phoenix should do likewiaaXjr^Th^ Bui

fP*u and Antatasted
offices will be Immediately raised of any additional de»-

/*> Bureau (Enc. 9) (EM) 1^IL C G "^^m&XZt^-
(y (1 - 25-330971) (HOI) [J

' "
• frrjW

1 - Miami (100- )(Bnc. lTUHFO) (HM) , . ^^^^^^
l g Phoenix (105-5593) (Enc. 1) (XMFO) (BX) '*U f.*-^?^** IS ~
4 - Chicago r^*.'-i3rR vtM: J**^^r

—

(1 - 100-35635) (KOI) "jr aawmssssss* 1 ^,2 /
(1^-400-31166) (HERBERT MUHAMMAD) i^awawaaW" t. Akfi?

A * cCljTnn^ifiBfi) .j^jjogy aid
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CO 100-$989 '"iP-HjIfo

velopnents regarding any trip XUHAJOUD sight sake to Jamaica.
It is felt, however, in view of referenced airtel feted ll/Zl/H,
that VDEAJOIAD has discarded any plans for ititiag /wiUi,



UNITJfcTD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Jn Brply, PUate Rtfer to

Fit* No.

Chicago, Illinois

ELIJAH MttttAMMAD

Reference is made to Chicago memorandum captioned %»
*bo yo dated November 27, 1964.

Elijah Muhammad is described in the appendix page
of this communication, as is the Nation of Islam (NOI).

On November 30, 1964, a source advised that John Ali
and Herbert Muhammad had returned to Chicago, Illinois, from
their trip to Jamaica. The source provided no details concern-
ing the results of thfct trip.
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1 APPEND? X

NATION ©> ISLAM, Forcer ly Referred to
as the Muslim Cult cf Islait, Aka.
Muhaasiad ' s Temples of Is lag

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islarc" and "Muhactad's Temples of Islait."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation cf Is lac (NOI); Muhaaaad's
Te&ple of Islaa No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters cf the NOI; and In itid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, coiaitenced using either "Mosque"
or "Tettple" when itentioning one cf "M^hamsad-s Teitples of Islait."

The NOI is an all-Negrc organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the sc-called
Negro race cut of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Mecbers following MUHAMMAD s teachings and bis interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is nc such thing as a Negro: that the re-
called Negress are slaves of the white race, referred to a? "white
devils," in the Uru T ed Sta;es

y and that the white race, r< ca'ise of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, nust and will r. ties-

treyed in the approaching "War cf Arvageddcn.'

In the past, officials and teebers cf the NOI, „n: lv i:.r *

MUHAMMAD, have refused to register ender the provisions o* \~e
Selective Service Acts and have declared that irethers owe no
allegiance to the United States.

umem rontA-n* n«ittier recommend ntio:u>

•W coBdui« :oiif of t!..:
«-"8! Jt is the p-n^.-tj of UfcfPgKDIX

I BJ -j»d le l«r:ed tf y .r *.*.iey; it and ita coutrate'

are not to be dirtribjted u-uuue yo-ir afneys .



In Repfc PUwHrfer u

File Sc.

MT1.DUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF jtJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

Title

Character

Reference

KLIJJH MUHAMMAD

INTERNAL SECURITY NATION OF ISLAM

Letterhead aoaerandua, dated and
captioned aa above.

All «ourere (except any Hated below) whose
identities are concMJito la referenced communication, have
furnished reliable information in the past.

This document cental na neither recemmendatiena ner
conclusions of the FBI. It is the preperty of the FBI and
is loaned to your &gercy; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.



FD-36 (R«t. 10-29-&J)

I

/ 00: Chicago

Re Chicago airtele and LHHs,

^jf/ Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of LHM
\»»ated and captioned as above concerning the travel of HERBERT
tf-MUHAMMAD and JOHN ALI to Jamaica in November, 1964.

copies are enclosed for Chicago and one for Phoenix.

The LHM Is class:
information received fn

m
Zjiu\& 4 - Chicago (Enc. 4) (RM)

tt<6> Bureau (Enc. 11) (RM)
* (1 - 25-330971) (MOI)

(1 - 105-33561) (JOHN ALI)
(1 - 105-54773) (HERBERT MUHAMMAD)

(1 - 100-6989) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
(1 - 100-35635) (HOI)
(1 - 100-31166) (HERBERT MUHAMMAD)
(1 - 100-37886) (JOHN ALI)
Phoenix (105-5593) (Enc. 1) (Info)(RM)
Miani

BEC-34
5 DEC 9

Special Agent In Charge



UNITfcV STATES DEPARTMENT OF j/STICE

105-957J.EDERAL bureau OF INVESTIGATION

Im Jfapfr. PimmT^w » SECRET

* T Miaai, Florida
* Decenber 3, 1964

Be: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

Reference is made to Chicago aeaoranda
captioned as above dated November 25, 1964 and
Novenber 27, 1964.
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NATION OF ISLAM
Formerly referred

#
t.

to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also
known as Muhammad's
Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a aource advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised Elijah
Muhammad is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
Is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960,
Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples
of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organisation which was
originally organised in 1930 In Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been aelected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation in
the United States. Members following Muhammad's teachings and
his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white
race, referred to as "white devils," in the United Statea; and
that the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-ci lied
Negroes, must and will be dstroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon."

In the past, officials snd members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts snd have declared that members
owe no allegiance to the United States.

APPENDIX
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

_J Page(s) Withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following

indicated, explain this deletion.

IS Deleted under exemption(s) -t with no segregable

material available for release to you.

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

. as the information originated with them. You will

I I For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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tNITED STATES DEPABTMi OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I* Rtpfy.Ptmm Jia/ar *•

ra*N+\ 105-9571 Miami, Florida
December 3, 1964

Title ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Character INTERNAL SECURITY -
NATION OF ISLAM

Reference
is made to memorandum dated and captioned
as above

All sources (except any listed belov) *hose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information In the past.

Ttalo document contain* noltbar recommendations nor conclusion* of tb* FBI. Jt la tb* property
ol tho FBI and to loanod to your aaoncy; It and Its contonto aro not to b» diatributod oatatdo



4-3 (Re<r. 10-S-6O

DECO

go

o p y &
Mil*
T«*«l

AIRGKAM CABLEGRAM RADIO bdTELETYPE £

4

4

4:07 AM CST URGENT 12-8-64 EH

TO DIRECTOR AND DETROIT

,FR0M CHICAGO 080849

*LIJ#AH MUHAMMAD IS-NOI.

TADVISED DECEMBER 7, 1964 THAT ELIJ4AH

MUHAMMAD AND RAYMOND SHARR1EFF DEPARTING CHICAGO AMERICAN Al

LINE FLIGHT 434, 7:50 A.M., DECEMBER 8, 1964 ARRIVING

DETROIT 9:52 A.M., DECEMBER 8, 1964. SOURCE ADVISED EARLIER

^( PHONETIC) OF DETROIT CALLED MUHAMMAD EARLY

DECEMBER 7, 1964 GIVING HIM THE NAME ALLEN A. MARSHALL

AS PERSON INTERESTED IN A CHECK. MUHAMMAD TOLD ABOVE SISTER

HE WOULD SEE HER DECEMBER 8, 1964 AND THAT HE WOULD RETURN

TO CHICAGO DECEMBER 9, 1964. HE TOLD ABOVE SISTER TO TRY

AND ^LOCATE "THE LAWYER" FOR HIM TO OBTAIN PROCEDURE FOR

"MAKING OUT CHECK.

.1 ^ SPECIFIC INFORMATION REGARDING ABOVE UNKNOWN,

HOWEvj^DETROIT SHOULD ADVISE BUREAU AND CHICAGO OF ANY

IfffOR^T.ION DEVELOPED REGARDING ABOVE. fwvrfM^ED''
r

'
''^'^

RECEIVED: 5:23 AM MLT

i * bit,

(I

:n DtC S »



rD-M (Km. IMMI) *

|

Trooimlt the following In .

V<H AIRTEL

Dot*:

PLAIKHH TEXT jgfe? / (KK&iiiiy>Jv
*~*m~d*i gbin» 'hnuYJul££-~? *

nil*.-

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI, (100-430088)
;.'

SUBJECT: AXBAR MOHAMMED, aka
SM - KOI
00: Chicago

Be Chicago airtel and LHM to Bureau under abor« V
captioned dated 11/17/64; Chicago airtel to Bureau dated K* ;

11/24/64 captioned "NATIOK OF ISLAM, 18 - HOI"; and Chicago
airtel and LHM to Bureau dated 11/30/64 captioned "MATI0I •,

OF ISLAM, IS - VOX".
^

Inclosed for the Bureau are aine copies of a LHM
'

concerning the return of AKBAR MOHAMMED to Cairo, Egypt,
and collateral mutters. Three information copies of this
LHM are enclosed for Mew York and one for Phoenix.

4>:

6 - Bureau (Kncs. 8) (RM>
25-330971 (HOI)
105-24822 (ELIJA

1 - 100-39932niALCOLM~:
3 - Hew York (Ence. 3) (RM)

1 - 100-142828 (AKBAR MOHAMMAD)
1 - 105-8999 (MALCOLM X)
1 - 105-7809 (MOD < -

1 - Phoenix (Snc. 1) (EM)
4 - Chicago .

1 - l°°-35635 <*°i)
100-6989

NOT L
150 ok 2i m-j^
NOT EB001DHI

1



00 100-33335

to SAl
aticn trcr

I

I was given

The enclosed tjtv fi«rf in order
to protect tli* identity oll^^|Mfe* highly placed
source of continuity value vnose information could
reasonably .result ia hie ideutlficatlon and .compromise
future effectiveness thereof.

It Is not*d there is no indication that AKBAfi
MOHAMMAD intends to become a follower of either MALCOLM
X or WALLACE MUfcAHKAD.

The Bureau and Interested offices will be
appropriately advised of any additional pertinent details
developed in this Batter. 4



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEKAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A'o.

Chicago, Illinois
December /&, 1964

SE<

ammed

RtieK. i . . v;c- to ^.<iiorajjdu* dated November 17,
1964, at Chicago. J:- ..f* cv.p<,ion«d as above..

bis wife and baby e.-»v*rted Ccxcago by air on Saturday.,
evening, December i, 1*^4. to return to Egypt where Akbar'
was to resume his Et„dr.»-s at Al-Azhar University in Cairo,
Egypt.

In Reply, Pleate Refer to

The KOI
this corusunicatic-

A s?:rc*
Mohammed and his i

December 5, 12 r. . t

A se^o>
that e.h
was /—.-i

in U:.to

On No . cr.

Elijah Muhammad tc
as "one o* uf' 5

and was cot ort in-

stated th£;C h:- -iv

t , .:c- VT.-.t -
-

.*rited in the appendix section of

^6 on Dec3*ber 8, 1964, that Akbar
left Chicago on Saturday night,

.cvised on November 24, 1964,
sed was a member of the NOIj .

™ . i>ond£nt for the KOI newspaper
•

. and was a university student

VZi, lie first source advised that
that Akbar could not be treated
-\y b' treated as a sympathiser

t cent behind the NOI. Elijah
>. a speech Akbar had made on
YT~k, New York, and that Akbar
.eiaples. Akbar reportedly stated

sapiET-^
GrMp 1

ExcludedXfrom automatie
downgrading



j

Re: AKBAR MOSAIH^D

in his cpeech i& New Ycrk that Elijah should not have called
tfxlcolm a hypocrite as he had just broken with Elijah and
had gone his own m+j.

Malcolm X is described in the appendix pages of .

this coznnunlcation.

The first sn.rce advised on Deceaber 5, 1964,
that Elijah bad poinvn out to Akbar his errors by not
following the Eciy z, ,.:r..r». T'.e source further advlBed
that Akbar had doue nothin g to help the NOI and had
given no Indication he would do so and further indicated .

Akbar had no love for his family.

_On Decether ««, J 964,
advised V-ut, Akbai* was

"noTptrt in ti-s ?.< ivi .i?E cf the KOI and was virtually
in the sane pocivior. nicer defectors from the HOI.

On Dccerv, • *.

, 1964, the first source advised
that Akbar' s rile *»•*.* a Christian girl, well educated,
and cans froxc a fodu, Egyptian family. The source indicated
Akbar* s wife's family was well off financially.



JO.

L APPENDIX
.»

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred to ^
as the Mcslim Cult cf Is lan: , Aka.
M'Aam^ad -s Tecples of Is lag.

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described bis organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Is last" and "Muhammad : s Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader cf the Nation cf Is lac (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple cf Isla* Nc. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization cn a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"
or "Temple" when mentioning one cf "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the sc -called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness cf North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD s teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is n*j such thing as a Negro.: that the so-
called Negrces are slaves f the white race, referred to as "white
devils," in the Urited States; ai;d that the white race, bi-cause of
its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will b* des-
troyed in the approaching 'War cf Arvageddcn."

In the past, officials and tethers cf the NOI, inclvdirt
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions ci tie
Selective Service Acts and have declared that eembers owe no
allegiance to the United States.



(
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FATION OF ISLAM, VjV ~~ .. #7,
KEW YttlK CIT?

On May 5,- 19f4, 'a rourcs adviaad that tha Ration
cf Islaic (KOI) i-ff i'ljur* in Kaw Vork City is known as Mosqua
#7, also known a* #7, and Is locatad at 102 Wast 116th
Street, KewYorh City, kiosqua #7 is part of the NOI baadad
by ELIJAH MUHAMU'J), witt> header rters in Chicago, Illinois,
k'osqua #7 has two biWi.it,; Hosqua #7B at 105-03 Northern
Boulevard, Queenr , ff* lork City, and Mosque #7C at 120 Madison
Street, Brooklyn, 5-. Tork. These branches ara part of Mosque
#7.

Tha data fco&que #7 originatad in Few Tork City is
not known.

However, in connection with tha origin of Mosque '#7,
it should ba noted tn.> in 1953 a second source advisad that
thera v%s a Tax:pl<- c :." i:.t No I (known to sourca than as tha
Muslim Cult of It lav; *a New York City locatad at 135th Straat
'and 7tb Avanua, as fi.; D&ck as 1947.

- 4 -



MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED

The March 13, If 64, edition of "The New Tork Times,"
a daily nevspape:.- jpu^Hsh^d iu New Tork, New York, contained
an article on page 20 wl«ich indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
former national official of tLe Kttioo. of Islam (MOI) and
Minister of NO I Mosque #7, Ycrk, who broke with the NOI on
March 8, 1964, publit;.* wanoupced in New Tork City on March 12,
1964, that he bad for-:*c the kuslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI).
The MHI, accordir - to t!«* article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
only, financed by voluntary contributions. In this public
statement, MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of
non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves In the
civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form
rifle clubs to protect their lives and property in times of
emergencies in »re« s vi.-?re the government is unable or unwilling
to protect them.

Incorporator pap«rs of the MMI filed on March 16,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New Tork
County, New York, Ke* *^rk, reflect that the MMI was
Incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the Stats of
New York to woii* fcr tfci in^artiL* of the Islamic Faith and
Islamic Pc:i.f?« : i~ I.-r.c-* vitb "accepted Islamic
prii.filp? Ic.v -1 -.lac* ci worship to be located in
ire B;roug;h <>? ' r*. . Yor>-, New York.

r >riv t r KTW-Television, Cleveland,
Ocio. ou A;:r:; *u. • " .X L'* X :\/tcd that the MMI doss not
stand for ii.t* si .

' *r . r-i fr.r complete freedom justice and
w-q«i*3.5.ty tor > - -. o. .-. t t .'ed t!.*t Islam was the religious
p.?:o--op:*. of '..< V * , w. v*. the political,- economic, and social
£.: I icscpti- '

s> !,-<: .
* . n*.iism.

- i -



APPENDIX

1

MUSLIM MOSQUE, iKCOFrOBATED

On May 15, 1S-54, a confidential source advised that
the headquarters of tb* KM *rt located la Suit* 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Av*-nu», Kew York City, where they were
established on Mirch IS. 1£C4.

APPENDIX

Tfaie d'.carcnt er.rrrr-.ns neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI . i f Ir the p opcrty' of. the FBI and is loaned to
your a^cticy; it and ite contents are not to be distributed
outside ycur ag-ejiay.

SEC



In Reply. Phot* Rtfer to

File So.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
Lf r trbtr (& , 1964

Till*: AKBAR MOHAMMED

2. ;.cr*: M«r>oz^.nduit dated and
captioned as above.

kll Fcvrr:«* ?.cy listed below) whose identities
arc- cono*'- If 'i i> vf* ec^auticiticn Mve furnished reliable
Information i.\ zl..> .

*.n c'.-oame.-.t »- cv. t^.- i . « recommendations nor conclusions
. i . 7 ?

:c ~. -s v

-

s {.*<: arty of the FBI and is loaned to your
-.fr:;nc>, *t i_;d c.j>-:e»;3 are not to be distributed outside
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KC-122 PC-IOQ

(sc) va-iNtmi'/f/

0

1
1

date:

To:

From:

Subject:

January 19, 1965

Director
Central Intelligence Agency

AKDFI~LD OFFICES — \.

DATE

Attention: Deputy Director, Flans

John Edgar Hoover, Director

ELIJAH KUHAMMAD
INJERKAL SECURITY - »I

Recent investigation disclosed that the
subject has canceled his plans regarding travel to
Jamaica, British ifest Indies, Appropriate sources
have been alerted and any indications of any such
travel on his part in the future will be promptly
reported.

Chicago (Enclosure)
Phoenix (Enclosure) Fr*'".''''

ATTENTION; SAC' 8. CHICAGO AND PHO^X;

NOTE! Incoalpg refers jtojElijah Muhamme^Lv
•concsonly knovn 'as *3

'
~*""'

MAH. HOOHI 1 TELETYPE UNITL-Zj



Memorandum
UNITED STATES!

i

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822) date: 1/26/65

;

subject: jjLijAa9roLE, aka
IS - NOI

0 I Re report of SAflmHBHBTdated 10/9/64 *t
1 Chicago and Washington Field airtel to Director dated

9/28/64.

In view of the fact referenced airtel reflects
that Washington Field is following the subject's passport
movements at the United States Department of State and no
information has been developed that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD attended
the Bandung Conference or has been issued a passport, Chicago
is placing this case in a pending Inactive status.

Chicago will continue to follow and report the
activities of the subject.

V V ST- Bureau (RM)
1 - Washington Field (100-36301) (RM) (INFO)
1 - Chicago

REC-18
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AZSTIL

TO: DttlCTOH, TBI (88-330971) ^
IBOM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-3*635) ,

8UBJICT: HATIOX OF ISLAM ^V<-"
v

-^Lfl
\Y^- is - *oi Vt&JI*
\ ( Bacloaed herewith for the Bureau and Phoenix are

eight mad two copies, reapectlvely, of a letterhead
MuorflBdas relating to a elala by ILIJAH VOBtMHAD that fee

has tenplea in Jasalea and Honduras as vail as to
contemplated travel to Latin Aaerlca by MUHAMMAD.

furnished tha information sat forth
in rthe letterhead eeaorandua.

^» Tbo lottarhaad senorandua is classiflad as
fynt baeauaa tha data fro* tha soures could vail result
is tha 1dantiflection of source of contint In* value if
disclosed to unauthorised persons.

The Phoenix Office is requested to alert its
sources, vho are cloee to MUHAMMAD, for any further
infornition they say receive regarding the data* set forth
in letterhead aeaorandua.

As the Bureau is aware, there has been previous
information available , which has been forwarded to the
Bureau in for* suitable for dissemination, regarding the

4 - Bureau (Incla. 9) (EM) /*

8 - Phoenix (l05-93^(Bnclar 2) (BM) ' ^"^^K"
"\ (I - 100-6989) (ILIJAH MUHAMMAD) L JMi 26 1965

<•>



oo loo-ssea

5

possibility that MUHAMMAD has groups following hla is
Jaaalca and in Latin Anerica and also regarding proposed
trips by MOHAMMAD to Latin Aserlea.

Chicago and Phoenix both rosaln alsrt for
further positive pertinent Indorsation in this regard.



Jn Hrply, Ptttue~$rjer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST?!^

Ch
Janui

ic?.so, Illinois
nuary \\t , .1S65

NATION OP ISLAM
INTEPJ7AL SECURITY -
NATION OF ISLAM

Tho Nr^ion of Islam is chai*acterized in later pages.

A confidential inferr-enr advised on January 13,
1So5, that Elijah IJuUan:r.a<J stsxed he hsd tenplc-b in Kingston,
J;ur.r.i cs , ' and in Hvricaras. S'uharurv^d cemra?ntsd i'urtaer that
he was thinking of going to Lr.ti:» America in z~.. . nsar future.

dovi^zluins and
e'ec Ir.sA i ca tic::



h. APPENDIX

NATION Of ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Akn .

Muhammad's Temples of Islcm

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAilMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam'* and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, a second source advised ELIJAH MlJHAUUAD
is the national leader oX the Nr. tion of Islam (N01); Muhammad's
Temple of Is la s» No. 2, 5^35 South Greenwood Avc-nuo, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters ol the KOI; and in mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other .\'0I officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S orgrt nidation on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad *s
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized U\ 1030 in jjj-^-cit

,
Michigan. MUIIALIMAD claims to have

boon selected by Allr»h, the supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out oX slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following aUilA:.!;.! :1V s teachings and his interpretation Ol
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In tho past, officials and members of the NOI , including
UUHAM^AD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.



-.^Sources utilized th o.^hout tho ibove have
all fujjhj&hcd reliable infoi u r. L>on in the past.

This docutient contL'Ti neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Tt
i£ the property of tho Federal Bureau of Investigation and Is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents axe not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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1/I9/4S

AZSKL AIBMAIL

TO: PZEXCTQ1* IB! <*6-S30t7l-St)

: MAC i PBOTDIIX (105-B3)

SUBJECT: ratio* or
18 - BOX

On 1/S»/65|_
the following lnforesilea:

reliable, available

[oakland—Ban Prnaclaco, Calif.)
waa in contact with ELIJAH BUBAXMAD, At Which time KLXJAH
rationed that be (ELIJAH) had an appointment with a very
important person ibis wikwd.

in contact with ELIJA
would be hearing £r
hia. ELIJAH aske--

L»nd told him that
beno would sake ft report to

if he thought it necessary toy
Ua-_t£LIJAlO to sake reservations for euirfay^dBjBJBjjiBBfctated^MB wanted to report directly to ELIJAH ana then they
couToeee what the tining will be on these thine**
eoaaented he received • cell fros theirpeople in Atlanta and
It concerned the say they wanted it done*

OS

§

5

si /believed to be in Chicago, XU.)
rAQftJHAMMAD and said "Be haven't pinned

(T> Bureau (KM)
(1 - 105-34823)

2 - Atlanta (100-4593) (KB)
B - Chicago (105-35635) (BB)

(1 - 100-6989)
2 - Phoenix

(1 - 105-931)
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KING down as to what city be Is going to be la over the week-
end. X guess he doesn't know himself 00 as soon as we flad
that out Z will go through the rest of if*

|HHHVbAl<) he (referring to KING) M7 he la Xe* York,
Atlanta , or ? Alabama aad^MH^U to flad out la the morn-
ing (1/29/65) and vlll thflT^m down there. ELIJAH stated
as for him the trouble was trying to get reservations on week-
ends. Be said he was going to sake It today because Friday
and Saturday are bought out. ELIJAH told4wmwmwaw>he thought
he algbt have something positive for the weekend or Monday or
such/tiiat he ELIJAH) would go ahead and sake reservations to
he sure. eJgflgMantold ELIJAH that what he would try and do
would be to have a Beet a week or two weeks away and It would
then give ELIJAH plenty of tine. ELIJAH cemented he has
another trip he was going to sAke sometime next week and sight
be back in about two or three weeks. Be said he planned on
leaving one day next week and take some rest until the 21st
or 22nd of February. djfjssjewa. stated he would then arrange it
to ELIJAH'S convenience and would arrange it wntll_after the
20th or 21st. ELIJAH said It would be better/February 15,
whereupon W^*Jgflg)said he would definitely sake those arrange-
vents then. ELIJAH stated ^BWawawawaawaaVaawV told
ELIJAH to return there (believed referring to Chicago) this
weekend but he vawmwawflemw) vas in doubt then. ELIJAH con-
tinued by saying If sanething does act take place within the
next four or five days, he did not think he would be able to
take care of it until March .JBjgMSjsjBmm. then said he would get
on It right away and would go down there over the weekend and
some way would find him and see If he can get it all straight-
ened out. ELIJAH spoke of having his hands full until March.

(It is believed this lnforaatlon possibly refers to
a Meeting between ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and MARTIH LUTHER KING. The
Bureau, Chicago and Atlanta were advised by separate radiogram
on 1/29/65.)

The above Information is mot being placed in a letter-



O • i'l)

head awaoraadtta la Tie* of the se&sltire antors of the
aouroe and aiace th« information la incoaplet* mad ?

ahould b« need for Intelligence purpoaea.
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'ransmit the .following in
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2/2/65

(Typt in plot* (est or codt)

V

£ SUBJECT:

(Priority or tfelW of Muilimft

DIRECTOR, F3I (100-442235)

SAC, KEW YORK (100-153308)

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UiilTY

IS - MISC.

•I'

\<

Enclosed herewith for the Uureau and Chicago are

e-*x and one copies, respectively, of a LIIM concerning an

CAAU public rally in NYC on 1/31/65, at which MALCOLM X.

was the featured speaker.

t̂o Chicago
r/?r-VlWAVl"-

"An information copy is being furnis'j^

in view of i-iALCOLi-I X's implication that ELIJAr: .I-^Ly^ --

• in sorr.e way affiliated with the KKK. THIs remark by HALCOLK
* X nay ;:e indicative of his next line of attache on IIUHAvuiAD

' end the iJOI.

T/.e sources in this LIIM are:

*7/3> Bureau (Sncls. 6) CRM) J Q * % >

i' -r - C/iica- c (100-35636) (KOI) (Encl. 1) (info.)

1 - 'lew York (100-145436) (JAKES l.'ARDEW ) (43)

1 - New York (1C5-8999) (KALCOLK X) (43) _.rrrz^

i::^^'
157 - 892

' S
• .1" A.;c-i ^ Charge
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KJ0-15330B

*
. This LIIM is not classified "Conf:

ne'.js "release was public and the meeting
the public.

nf^Cntial'
itfelf was

since the
open to

2/3/65

2/4/65

2/5/65

2/6/65

Travel to Tuskegee Institute,
TuskeEe, Ala. for a speech

Return to IIYC

Travel to London, England; remain
until 2/B/65

Travel to Paris, France; remain
until 2/11/65.

Information on MALCOLM X's travels have been
furnished to the Bureau and interested offices by separate
coirjAunication under his caption.

< The next scheduled OAAU public rally is on Sunday,
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uni'ved states department of ©stice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
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Organization of Afro-American Unity
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

Characterizations of the Organization of
Afro-American Unity (OAAU), Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (HKI) and the Ilation of Islam
(HOI) are attached hereto and all sources
therein have furnished reliable information
in the past.

f
"Ilalcolm X, chairman of the OAAU v?ill address

the public Sunday, Janu-iry 31 at 8:00 p.m. at the Audubon
Ballroom at 156th Street and Broadway. The title of his
lecture is Ballots or bullets . Malcolm will contend that the
present stru^le for voters registration rirhts by the
Afro-American will lead to the longest, hottest and
bloodiest summer in the current freedom struggle."

On February 1, 1965 ,JBHHHVBB DOth of
.

whom have furnished reliable information in xhe past, advised
that the OAAU held a publicrally on January 31, 1965, from
C~;15 p.m. to 10:50 p.m., at the Audubon Ballroom, Broaaway
cund 16Sth Street, New York City. There were approximately
550 persons in attendance.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is
the paooerty of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your ar ency ; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

./



Organization of Afro-American Unity
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

* ^ The meeting was opened by Mill Executive
Secretary James 67X Warden* who then introduced OAAU' chairman
and KKI leader Malcolm X Little as the featured speaker,
ilalcolm X spoke on the subject of "Ballots or Bullets".

According toflHmHi Malcolm X made the
following remarks:

Malcolm X spoke at length on the civil rights
movement in the United States. He outlined the history of the
rights struprle by statins that promises were made to the
; iep.ro in 1953 and all "we" got was the murder of National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (KAACP)
leader Medlar Zvers and of President John F. Kennedy. In
IS 6 4 more promises were made to the Negro and all "vie" got
was the murder of three civil rights workers in Mississippi
and of a licgro educator in Georgia.

Ilalcolm X stated that so far in 1965 the Mississippi
Freedom Democrat Party has been rebuffed in their effort to
u.'.^eat the illegally elected United States Congressmen from
ilicsissippi and llegroes are being denied their right to
register to vote in Alabama. Malcolm X stated that unless
something is done for Negro votfcr registration "we" must
take "drastic steps", and he predicted the "longest, hottest,
bloodiest rummer ever". He further stated that the k'egro
youth of today v/ill not submit to these wrongs but will "take
action", and he claimed that the present mood of the Negro
is away from non-violence.

flBHHHBHBHIHi advised was
extremely careful in making the above remarks and made
absolutely no mention of possible future violence in the civil
rights. field by himself or anyone else, nor did he encourage
any specific action.



o

Organization of Afro-American Unity
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

lalcolm X stated
tnat the ^e^r7^!355£!^!5V^^e,e?^!55erTccrby the white
liberals and that the Negro must look elsewhere for allies.
Me su;?.£.estcci that it was only natural to look to Africa and
indicated that the Africans are reedy and willing to assist
the American Kcpro. He also referred to the Chinese
Communists as "800 million dark people" who are not afraid
cf the United States and are willing to help the American
*\'egro.

Malcolm X also remarked that recently he has f

purposely refrained from conunentin£ about Elijah Muhammad
and the WOI, but he plans to expose Muhammad's affiliation

j

with the Ku Klux Klan.

- 3 -



Organization of Afro-American Unity

Internal Security - Miscellaneous

1. APPENDIX

MUSLgT HMOSQUE , INCORPORATED (MMI)

* The March 13* 19*4, edition of "The New York Time*,*
a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which Indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12. 19&4, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (MMI) . The MMI, according to the article
would be s broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence wh.n it Is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in Areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI Is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City.
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
v.here they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MALCOLM X.



Organization of Afro-American Unity
Internal Security - Miscellaneous

1.^-1 APPENDIX

NATION CP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam,

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad • e Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NCI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mc.-^te" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

j

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which wss
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the 'Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-
ness rof North America by establishing an Independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD 1 S
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a N^gro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race", referred to as "whiie devils," in
the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the ao-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.
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Oreanization of Afro-American Unity

Internal Security - Miscellaneous

jk/C APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim MoBque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known aa the Organization of Afro*
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement waB made at a public rally held by the MMI
in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, Mew
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and Bisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addle Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.
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DIRECTOB, FBI (25-330971)

PBOM t 5AC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: 1IATI0N OF ISLAM 'V V«c f:
'K': •

i
'~" < "

IS - MOI ^
t^t:U:-:: ~~

le Phoenix tcjxffipff to Bureau, Chicago, and
Atlanta 1/2J/65 and Phoenix alrtel to Bureau 1/29/65
with cc's to Atlanta and Chicago.

41 reliable, who is close to ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, has furnished no information to date indicating
ELIJAH MUHAMKAD has plans for Meeting with MARTIN LUTEKB
KING. Chicago sources have been alerted in this regard.
Pertinent data developed will be forwarded the Bureau and
interested offices in suitable eoaunwicatloa.

- Bureau (EM)
Qj- 105-24822 ELIJA

1 - Atlanta (100-35*3 XFof6T(EMT
1 - Phoenix (105-93) (Info) (BM)
8 - Chicago

I - 100-6983 ELIJAH MUHAM^Aj)

(8)
"*

fa7

.
NOT RECORDED

193 FEB 9 1901

/



Black Muslim

Chief Loses

Damage Suit
A federal judge has ruled, in

the Mf^.SSO damage suit <tf

ElyaRTrluhammad, Black Mus-

lim leader, 'against the U.S.

government in an auto • bus

crash, that any injuries sustain-

'

ed by those in the Muhammad
car were due to its driver's

negligence.

i Judge Roger T. Foley of Las
!Vegas, Nev., 'heard the suit in

iU.S. District Court here. Con-
iclusions of law filed in the case
[state that the Muhammad car
•was going SO to GO miles an hour
land the school bus with which
lit collided was going not more:
than 10 miles an hour.

j

The accident occurred at the'

Casa Blanca and Arizona 83 in-

tersection near Sacaton Jan. 35,;

1962. Muhammad, who lives in

Pfcaenix-and three rthtzs-XEte:
complainants in the suit. !

4'

,13

PHOENIX GAZETTE

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

2/9/65

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

ClaMiiicaUon: 1PO-121
Submitting Oftie.-. pflQENIX

I 1 Being In»»»tlcol»d

176 TO 18 1965
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TO i

FROM;

NATION 0? ISLAM
IS - NOI

DIRECTOR, FBI (85-330971-38)

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

Re phoenix radiogram to Bureau, Atlanta end
Chicago, dated 2/9/65.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies,
two copies for Atlanta, and three oopits for Chicago,
respectively, of a letterhead memorandum pertaining to
possible meeting between SIJJAH^IUHAMMAD and MARTIN LOTKKR
nua. —•—- -

Source utilised in the letterhead Memorandum la

The letterhead memorandum is classified secret
as the Information attributed to,

in the exposure of a confident:
value

.

/©- Bureau (Bnc. 8) (RAM)
(1 - 105-24822)

£ - Atlanta (100-4593) (Knc.
3 - Chicago (105-$5635) (Enc

(1 - 100-6989)
(1 - 100-35814)

2 - Phoenix
(1 - 105-931)

) (RAM)

All INFO'

ould well result
of continuing

AS- J (/f2 2-

NOT RECOBDED

172 FE8 18 1965

*T1W CONTAINED

:\SS;rlEp

8LDY.
"
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- In addition to the data set out la letterhead
aeaogandua, the following information was alao obtained^HHHV^11 *he dates designated and la set out for
Information of the Bureau and respective Offices.

February 1, 1965

flHHHswHHsawas in contact with ELIJAH M8HAMKAD
and atatad be had planned on flying south that evening to
see KING but he, (CKO) iraa arrested on 1*hat data. ELIJAH
cosraanted Jokingly that maybe esMwsas9*ould have to go down
and ball hla out. ELIJAH alao aald he (lam) is * hard
working Ban but just needs to be put on the right track.
He is a young Ban, about thirty-five years of age* and
needs someone twice that old to show hla the rough and
smooth spots. ELIJAH stated he (JCXNG) eould accomplish
things but needs plenty of help and the others around hla
can't be depended upon. eaVaTaasmV told ELIJAH that ha had
purchased his ticket but would change It for a later date.
B» said he would definitely leave there (Chicago) by Friday,
February 1965* ELIJAH commented that he (DUG ) would
probably be out of jail In a few houra. told
ELIJAH that he would keep In touch and ai loin tk he hea
that KING was out, he would godnHL-there. ELIJAH told 1

that that was allright becaus^^^^H|rouldnot want to
get himoelf in any hot water. T^oTF/||Hj^»to be sure that
his trip waa auccesaful.

^"^""^

February 6, 1935

as In contact with ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD ana Elijah asked hla If he had hoard any more froa
that fallow. aaHlHP^P11^ Mo . ELIJAH asked If he heard
Whether he fbeiieve referring tQjHMHMHHPwent or
not, anOM^KKKr replied that he had not heard either way.
ELIJAH consented he alght be coming up all of a sudden
because the other fellow la free now.

February 8, 19$5

and told
evening,
favorable'

_ waa in contact with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
bat he had Just returned froa Atlanta that
~~J&lao aald, "The whole thing looked quite
said there were two questions Involved.

- 2 -
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(l) whether more Individuals should be at the sueting
as people Ilk* "VIIJCZKS and PARMER or such," whereupon
ELIJAH replied, that If possible it would Make it that swch
better. mwsB%SBwM*sald the other question pertained to the
tine. a» said that he (KJHQ) Is busy the next two weeks or
so being involved down there where he Is, ELIJAH pointed
out that he (ELIJAH) would be bus/ during the last week
,of February. EJBJBJBBW). said there were two possibilities
but which could not be decided now because he (GHQ) has
to talk to the other individuals. 4BHssb*> suggested to
ELIJAH February 23th as a possibility andELUAH pointed
out that the convention was February 26-28. 4wsbbbMB>
suggested that sometime in March wight be better and ELIJAH
said he thought before March would be better. ELIJAH
spoke of having a national TV hook-up for son* fifteen
to thirty Minutes. 8e ijeplied that this program would have
•onething to do with Savior's Pay and that the HOI Bight
have to pay for it* ELIJAH continued by stating that he
would like this (aecting with Kim) to be first because of
the value of unity of their people (Negroes) in the United
States. ELIJAH said tnat he (ELIJAH) has the leadership
of the darker people on his side - weaning the top
individuals of other countries. g^Mssab pointed out that
he (KINO) Is going to be in Los Angeles February 24 • 27
and waybe they could arrange something In Phoenix on the
23rd. ELIJAH coonented Phoenix would be a fine place for
it because of It being quiet. «JVmww>told ELIJAH as soon
as he heard froa them he would get in touch with ELIJAH.
ELIJAH pointed out he should be In Chicago for the 23rd*
but he would return to phoenix if necessary. He said he would
be very busy froa the 20th to the 25th and would like it
before or on the 20th. He said It would do then store good
as they have never had any world aoclain to what they are
doing and it would be world aoclaiJB like it was with CLAY
(KUHaMMaD AXJ) after he becane MUHAMMAD. ELIJAH said,
*we aren't particular about the other world but the main
thing is Our o*& world now and any &&Mb Bade now will get
credit throughout Africa and Asia." He said this would bo
like a bombshell on thess (the devils). It would be like
MUft'JCt'D ALI when it was the first tue anyone heard about
hia. ELIJAH said that they would be given no credit by

- 3 -
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the Europeans. He continued* stating it would than be Mid
-

-i that they (Begroes) have solidarity and that they can now
moveforward with the world with their kind. ELIJAH told

~ 1 tsVHBsBthat the, people swot forget the old world cad its
i proaiwa. eflpiiat»aaked ELIJAH what he should do If the/

asked for help in the cost of plane fares. ELIJAH said
either phoenix or Chicago would do but he preferred It be
In Chleaeo as he would be there at that tiaw (after Sunday,

i
February 14) and then he would not have to return to

'
i phoenix. He said he did wot think it would take orcr one

hour. e**Mp^atated that If they agreed and it was
supraBted they way need same help on the fare, that

*?r ssflHaw> could tell them ELIJAH would help out on it.
ELIJAH eoseaented it would be an Insult to suoh people
because they also have theirs paid by others like he does.
ELIJAH said none of the expenses is on ourselves, it's on

-
I

those who are with us and follow us. ELIJAH said he would
-~— pay it under the cuff but to keepit a secret, fte said if

it can't he this way then they could have it on the 23th
i in Chicago. ELU/H said he would be busy with the Ration

(NOI) from 2tOO to HtOQ P.N. and he suggested that they ' ~

oould take a look into the program while there on that
! -Sunday. ELIJAH said they oould s»et at lOiOO A.M. on the
! ifi8th (February 23, 1965) in Chicago. ELIJAH said he would

"»»J nait until he heard fro«C""

- 4 -



OF JUSUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Phoenix, Arizona
February 11, 1965

NATION OP ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY -

NATION OP ISLAM

A characterization of the Nation of Islam (NOI) is
Included In the Appendix of this memorandum. y

^cl5hfraentri^a^nTormant advised~ln •February>—19^5—
/that efforts were] being made to possibly arrange a meeting
; between Elijah Muhammad, head of the Nation of Islam (NOI),
I jaarJjin-JMter/King, RoyVWilklnsx .National, Executive Secretary
\of the National .Association-For The .Advancement~bf""io'ldfe'd
..people (NAACP), and James -farmerj_Natlpnal, I>.irec£pr_j5f. .the

/' /^Congress of Racial Equality- (CORE). The purpose of such aS .meeting; would be to show the unity of the Negroes in the
/United States, which would then be acclaimed throughout
I Africa and Asia. This informant stated the proposed meeting
(might possibly take place on February 26, 1965 In Chicago,
Illinois.

j group"y
~

(Excluded \£ros automatlo

jjOTH3ra«ljn^ and



KATIOJTSF ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslin
Cult o# Islam, also known
as Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam/' (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.

"

On May 8, 1064, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple '

of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the HOI; and in mid-1960,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organisation on a nationwide basis, commended using either

tv>.- "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
A Temples of Islam."

^ The NOI is an all-Negro organisation which was
originally organised in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD

.
claims to have, been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilder-

* < ness of r?rth America by establishing an independent black
nation in the United States. Members following MUHAMMAD'S
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are
slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils", in •
tbo United States; and that the white race, because of its

r -. exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be des-
f

troyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In tho past, officials .and members of the NOI, in-
cluding MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts, and have declared that members
owe no allegiance to the United States.

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Ftply, Plmae Refer to

File fio.
Chicago, Illinois
February Jty, 1965

EcjtET

HATIOK OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam (ROI) is referred to in the
appendix section of this communication

.

On February 22, 1965, a source advised that Elijah
Muhammad had held a press conference that date in connection
with the assassination of Malcolm Little.

Malcolm Little is described In the appendix
section of this communication under the characterizations
of Muslim Mosque, Inc., and the Organization of Afro-
American Unity.

In response to questions asked at this conference
Elijah Muhammad stated he was not afraid his life was in danger
as he has Hone nothing to m*ke him afraid. Be said the Black
Muslims are not responsible for Malcolm's death as it is
against Muslim teachings. He added that the death of Malcolm
would have no ramification on the Muslim movement as there
were not many people with Malcolm. Be said the main
disagreement between Malcolm and himself was over arms, and
that MOI members are forbidden to carry arms while Malcolm
favored the carrying of arms and was, therefore, the victim
of what he preached.

Muhammad also stated he was deeply shocked over
Malcolm's violent death and said nothing separated Malcolm
from the MOI but the issue of arms.

. \

SECRET
GrW> I
Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification
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HATION OF ISIAM

Muhammad stated be was sorry Malcolm set such a
death because cf his ova teachings. He added that he was
not concerned about his own life as the NOI was not Involved
In Malcolm's death at the hands of violent assassins. He
added the HOI was conducting an Investigation of its own
followers In this matter.

'

The February 22 and 23 editions of the following
Chicago dally newspapers contained Items which in substas.ce
contained the sane information as set forth above:

"Chicago's American*1

"Chicago Sun-Times"
"Chicago Tribune"
"Chicago Dally Kews"

Extensive press coverage In Chicago was given by
the above newspapers regarding the assassination of Malcolm
Little a6d matters pertaining thereto regarding the KOI.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property cf the FBI and it
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

SE<
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L- - t APPENDIX

NATION OF'iSLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Akn.
Muhammad's Temples of Islrn

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD feat

described his organization on a nationwide basis as tne "Matin*
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.*'

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (HOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 8outt* Creenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of tbe KOI; and in mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD' 6 organization on a nationwide basis, commenced lining
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad *0
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organisation which van originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead tbe so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in tbe United Stntoa.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and bis interpretation Of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing ns n negro; that ton
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to an
"white devils," in the United States; and that tbe white raca,
because of its exploitation of the ao-callad Negroes, saint and
will be destroyed in the approaching "tar of Armageddon.

"

In tbe past, officials and members of tbe NOI .including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of tbe
Selective Service Acts and have declared that membere owe no
allegiance to the United States.



h- :* APPENDIX

MUSLIM ifoSjQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Times," a
daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained an
article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE) , former
national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who broke with the
NOI on March 8, 1964 > publicly announced in New York City on
March 12, 1964, that be had formed the Muslim Mosque (Incorporated
(MMI). The MM I , according to the article,would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence
when it is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights
struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to
protect their lives and property in time of emergencies in areas
where the- government is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 1964,
with the Business Section,, Clerk of Courts, New York County, New
York, New York* reflect that the MMI was incorporated under the
Religious Corporation Law of the State of New York to work for
the Imparting of the Islamic Faith and Islamic Religion in
accordance ^witb "accepted Islamic principals." The principal
place of worship to be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New
York, New York.

The May 23, 1964 r edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News,*' a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, con-
tained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which be Indicated
that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders
during his African tour has changed him to become soft In his
anti-white feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6
t
1964 s a confidential source advised that

the MMI Is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic
Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic Foundation (of
New YorkH 1 Riverside Drive, New York City. The only teachings
of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,1964,
that the headquarters cf the MJtt are located In Suite 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York, where they were
established on March 16, 1964. These headquarters are shared with
the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU) which Is also
headed by MALCOLM X.

APPENDIX
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afr6-
Amerlcan Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI in
the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU alms
read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it shall
include "all" people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as "our"brothers and Bisters on the African
continent. It is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of
the Organization of African Unity established (by African
heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A' recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to "inter-
nationalize" the American civil rights movement by taking it
to the United Nations . LITTLE condemned the non-violent
civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should be
taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary. The
OAAU will sponsor a program fcr Negroes of education, politics,
culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1961, a confidential source advised
that the heqdquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

APPENDIX
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Title RATION CW ISLAM

Character
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as above at Chicago, Illinois

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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TT^J STATES DEPARTMENT 4 ? J JT

^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

Ml'

RATION OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam (NOI) is described in the latter
pages of this communication.

On February 22 and 23, 1965, Wesley South, Moderator
of the question-answer program "Hot Line: over Chicago radio
station WVON, interviewed Elijah Muhammad. This program,which
is on the air 11:00 p.m. to midnight,was monitored by a Special
Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

In response to questions regarding the assassination
of Malcolm K. Little and the NOI, Muhammad stated as follows:

Malcolm Little is described in the appendix pages of
this memorandum under the characterizations of Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated and Organization of Afro-American
Unity.

The murder of Malcolm X was a shock and surprise to us.
We are Investigating the charge all over the country to see if the
NOI is responsible and to see if we oxn come up with the man's name
in our records, but as of now we have no record. I have preached
for thirty-four years we are against this type of thing. Malcolm
left and began teaching hate and the arming of his members. We in
the NOI are against this position as it would be suicide to take
up arms against this country. Allah teaches us not to carry guns
and we do not carry any. We have no guns, bombs or artillery pieces
to field. The Koran teaches that if one opposes the Messenger and
repents he is forgiving, but if he does not repent he is subject to
divine chastisement such as death or hell fire.

\0L
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_~- Muhammad stated he did not know the reason vhy Malcolm
was killed; nor who killed bin, Muhammad has not asked police
protection, but appreciates it, adding he was a taxpayer.

Muhammad stated he has beard assassins are coming for
him but that he was not frightened, as he was on Allah's mission
and was not running*

Muhammad stated he bad two hundred thousand to three
hundred thousand members all over the world. Be said some people
In order to keep their racial pride teach hate. Muhammad doesn't
teach violence except to fight back if attacked* The NOI is never
the duressor • Muhammad does not teach hate, only the truth and
the white men are a wicked, devil race. A Muslim is one who has
submitted himself to Islam.

Muhammad stated he would not back any man who used
violence and in the event it subsequently might be discovered a member
of the NOI killed Malcolm, added he would not back any man who used
violence as the Koran only teaches us to kill on the order of Allah.
This would be handled in the same way that God advised Moses to lead
and help his people as set forth in the Bible.

On February 23, 1965, Elijah Muhammad in response to
questions submitted by individuals who called in to radio station
WVON advised as follows:

That when MaIcon X remarked that the "Chickens had come
home to roost" in regards to the assassination of President Kennedy
he meant that this Individual had come to his end. The son who had
denounced him had now returned and confessed and did not have know-
ledge of the truth when this occurred. Now he has true knowledge.

A source advised in early Ju-.y, 1964, tha "/ru.'.ace Mohammed,
son o:: Elijah Muhammad, was a iormer Minister ir- • '»c NOI , Vjv deviated
from t ic NOI in late May, 1964, nnO was dismissed the *from by

Muhaiiuna<:.

The February 25, 19C5, i^r.' e o "Chicago' Ame ;icai.
w

, a

Chicago, Illinois daily newspaper, .r.'i-.i oi an item ou page 1,

that Wallace Mohammed would be oermit :.*d by hi* 'a .her to rejoin the
NOI.



1. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslin Cult of I6lam, Akq

.

Mohammad's Temples of Isls.n

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and la aid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced ueing
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Mubasaad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan.. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of si? very in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States,
Members following MUHAMM/iiVs teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe then: is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States; and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, aust and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI (Including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.



The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Times, " a
daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained an
article on page 20 which Indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE) , former
national official of the Nation of Islam (FOI) who broke with the
NCI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in New York City on
March 12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
(Mill). The MMI, according to the article,would be a broadly baBed
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence
when it is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights
struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to
protect their lives and property in time of emergencies in areas
where the government is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 1964,
with the Business Section.. Clerk of Courts, New York County, New
York, New York, reflect that the Mi!I was incorporated under the
Religious Corporation Law of the State of New York to work for
the Imparting of the Islamic Faith and Islamic Religion in
accordance with "accepted Islamic principals.*' The principal
place of worship to be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New
York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, con-
tained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he indicated
that he bad heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders
during his African tour has changed him to become soft In his
anti-white feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised that
the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic
Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic Foundation (of
New YorkH 1 Riverside Drive, New York City. The only teachings
of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,1964,
that the headquarters of the Villi are located in Suite 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York, where they were
established on March 16, 1964. These headquarters are shared with
the Organization of Afro-Anerican Unity (OAAU) which is also
headed by MALCOLM X.

APPENDIX

1. - * APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)
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TELETYPE

FBI CHICAGO

l^Sy^t' URGENT 8-24-65 RMF

^TO DfRKTOR 105-24822

FROM CHICAGO 100-6989

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD* / IS DASH HOI .

APTIONED MALCOLMRE CHICAGO AIRTEL FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAS'

K. LITTLE* IS DASH MM I* BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH THREE NINE

THREE TWO ONE.

ON FEBRUARY TWENTY FOUR INSTANT THOMAS DECKER. ASS IS"

ILLINOIS ATTORNEY GENERAL* ADVISED SA^p^P^IN VIEW OF

DEATH OF MAALCOLM X* HIS OFFICE NOW CONSIDERING SUBPOENAING

E NIN^^fl^^

b*
-l

!

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD AND NOI RECORDS FOR TRIAL OF 8U0TE THOMAS COOPER

VS STAfc OF ILLINOIS UHOUOTC TO BE HELD'<«*ftC* CHICAGO* MARCH

TWENTY TWO NEXT. TRIAL INVOLVES COOPER'S CLAIM o5§ BEING DEPRIVED OF
litfmit ?*,s.e *>

RIGHT TO PRACTICE MUSLIM RELIGION AT' *€rP- JOLIET-* ILLINOIS* WHERE

HE IS AN INMATE. REC

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ANY ADDITIONAL PERTINENT

INFORMATION RECEIVED.

END

WA .-GOfrR^CfiOS-PLS-i

WA. ..RPP

FBI WASH DC

TKSP

5 LAS 3 19S5

JUL'' 1* c&

ac

6'

or.

21965J^^K
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CODE 2/26/65

fE^IYPE

DEIERRKD

1 -1

TO SAC CHICAGO (100-6989)

FROM DIRECTOR V$l (105-24822) -

ELIJAH KUHAMlffi,^InTEKNAL SECURITY DASH BOI

REUKTEL FEBRUARY TWENTY-FOUR LAST RELATIVE TO POSSIBLE

SUBPOENAING OF SUBJECT AND SATION OF ISLAM RECORDS BY OFFICE

OF ILLINOIS ATTORNEY GENERAL.

SUAIRTEL AT ONCE WITH LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM SUITABLE TOR

DISSEMINATION CONTAINING DETAILS OF CONTACT WITH THOMAS DECKER.

LETTERHEAD SHOULD CONTAIN ADEQUATE BACKGROUND INFORMATION

REGARDING COOPER'S SUIT AGAINST THE STATE OF ILLINOIS TO BE

HELD BEFORE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. FOLLOW MATTER

CLOSELY SUBMITTING ANY ADDITIONAL IN]

IN FORM SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION

Chicago has advised subject and NOI records will be
'Subpoenaed for trial, Cooper versus Illinois wherein Cooper
alleges be is being deprived of right to practice Muslin religion
while at Illinois State Prison. Information should be disseminat'

> - ——- to Department but teletype contains kiadequato detail for proper
.hr°" dissemination to interested parties.

VIA TELETYPI

ENCIPHER

"ELETYPE UNIT

V
1 if





Date: 2/27/65

Tronsmit the following in .

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-35631

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

Re Chicago airteland teletype dated 2/22/65,
both captioned "MALCOLM K. LITTLE, IS - MM1 "»

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies
of a letterhead memorandum concerning miscellaneous matters
regarding the assassination of MALCOLM K. LITTLE as it
affects the NOI. Six copies of the letterhead memorandum
are enclosed for New York, one for Lou

'
_le and one Jfor

Phoenix. ~ *~ "~ ^ * • - ^

6> Bureau (End. 12)
(1 - 100-3993211
(T- 100-442235) (OAAU)
<5/- 105-24822) <

(1 - 100-441765) (MMI)
New York (Encl. 6) (RM)
(1 • 105-8999) (MALCOLM
(1 - 100-153308) (OAAU)
(1 - 100-152759) (MMI)
(1 - 100- ) (BROTHER JOSEPH)
Louisville (CASSIUS CLAY) (Encl. 1) (INFO)
Phoenix (105-93) (Encl. 1) (INFO) (RM)
Chicago

(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
(MALCOLM K. LITTLE)
(LOUIS 3X)
(WALLACE MOHAMMED)
(NOI ANNUAL CONVENTION
(CASSIUS CLAY)

Ik
(MALCOLMK. MTTLEfc^jsi) • C R^, ™\U *J
(0AAU)/Q P^.CGt tifi^e/ c 7
ELI JA<r"HUHAMMAD) t _ Uce;?ie<i^

LITTLE)

(RM)

202 MAR 3 198$



^ED STATES DEPARTMENT ^ JUST

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in /»«pfy, Pfaue Jtyer to

Fife Ac.

Chicago, Illinois

KATION OF ISLAM

The Matlon of Islam (MOI) is described Id the
appendix pages of this communication, i:

On February 21, 1965, a source advised be had learned
that one of Elijah Muhammad's followers in Mew York City had
been in contact with an SOI Lieutenant in Chicago and had stated
that six of Maicola X's followers had boarded a plane for
Chicago to take the Messenger's (Elijah Muhammad) life.

The first source further advised that he had learned
that Elijah Muhammad on being Informed that six of Malcolm X's
followers were en route to Chicago to take his life stated
that as he is here in Chicago he does not know what goes on in
Mew York until he is told. According to the source, Muhammad
also Indicated that Malcolm was killed at one of his (Malcolm's)
meetings and not an MOI meeting and that Malcolm's own gang
got him. •This was in response to a question by Balm Leaveil,
publisher of the Chicago weekly newspaper, Tho Crusader".
The source also advised that Muhaiiad stated he had nothing
to say concerning this matter.

Malcolm K. Little Is described in the appendix
section of this communication under characterizations
of Muslim Mosque, Inc., and the Organization of
Afro-American Unity.

The first source also advised op February 21, 1965,

instructions for members of the MOI to go to the University of
Islam, 5333 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, as
information had been received that harm was to be done to the
school. All available members were instructed to goAo the scl

that he had learned that had Issued

ba^a Traa aut omata
dWT*«« * N»>JMd
jlaelafrfcAXicatlQinu



The first source further Advised on February 21,
1965, that Elijah Muhaaimad had been advised by one of his
followers in Phoenix, Arizona, that the Phoenix Police Departaent
desired to place a guard over ttuhaiu&ad wben he returned to that
city. The source advised that afuhaanad reportedly Issued
instructions to Infor as the Pboecix Police Department that he
appreciated their consideration, but that things would be all
right, addicg that the Chicago Police Department was guarding
his hose in Chicago at that time because of a threat put out
in Vev York. According to source, Muhawcad indicated be had
beard a threat that a carload of "Little fellows f were on their
way to Chicago, but that he was not afraid of them. atanaeaad
also indicated that "they" killed their own nan in their own «

pla:e and itkt they were crassy as the ¥01 had nothing to da with
t ha*

.





1. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Akn

.

Muhammad's Temples of Islt m

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam*' and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam,"

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all -Negro organization which was originally
organized %n 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allnh, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe thei*e is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States} and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "far of Armageddon.**

- In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States. 1



1^ * ^ APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Times," a
dally newspaper published in New York, New York, contained an
article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE) , former
national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who broke with the
KOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced In New York City on
March 12, 1964, that be had formed the Muslin Mosque, Incorporated
(MMI). The MMI , according to the article,would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence
when it is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights
struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to
protect their lives and property in time of emergencies in areas
where the government is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 1964,
with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York County, New
York, New York, reflect that the MMI was Incorporated under the
Religious Corporation Law of the State of New York to work for
the imparting of the Islamic Faith and Islamic Religion in
accordance with "accepted Islamic principals." The principal
place of worship to be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New
York, New York.

The May 23, 1964 P edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, con-
tained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he Indicated
that he bad heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders
during his African tour has changed him to become soft in his
anti-white feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised that
the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic
Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic Foundation (of
New YorkK 1 Riverside Drive. New York City. The only teachings
of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,1964,
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York, where they were
established on March 16

5
1964. These headquarters are shared with

the Organization of Atro-Ar.erican Unity (OAAU) which is also
beaded by MALCOLM X.

APPENDIX



1. APPENDIX

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslin Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afrd-
Americ&n Unity (OAAU) , with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI in
the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU alms
read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it shall
include "all" people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere^ as well as "our 1,brothers and sisters on the African
continent. It is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of
the Organization of African Unity established (by African
beads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting Indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the Initial objective is to "inter-
nationalize" the American civil rights movement by taking it
to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-violent
civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should be
taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary. The
OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education, politics,
culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the heqdquartere of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

APPENDIX



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

in Repty, Plea* */er to

Fik No.

Chicago, Illinois
February ^7, 1965

Title NATION OF ISLAM

Memoranda* dated acd captioned
a?, above st Chicago, Illinois

All sources (except ary listed be lev? vhcse identities
are ccrcealed in referenced conauinicatien hrvtt fjrnlsned reliable
iaforiL&xica is toe fast.

This d cjrent contains neither recoRceadatiors nor cerclusicsis?

ct tr.e FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ia 1' ?ned f>
ycjr agency; it and its cortes:t6 are not to- be distriroi-ed
outside ycuT agency.



PD.J6 (R«v. 5-22-64)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989) N \Jv U\\(^ (^^P
SUBJECT : ELI JAIT MUHAMMAD ¥'

IS - NOI V- A"

Re Chicago airtel dated 2/18/65, captioned "MALCOLM
X. LITTLE, aka, IS - MMI"; Chicago teletype dated 2/24/65,
and Bureau radiogram dated 2/26/65, both captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
of a letterhead memorandum concerning possible subpoenaing
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and NOI records in case, "THOMAS COOPER
vs. STATE OF ILLINOIS".

The Bureau's attention is directed to report of
SA ^HHBB^^aptioned, "NATION OF ISLAM, IS - NOI",
datea"I.Ui!47b4, pages 94-96, for further information
regarding the COOPER case.

RICHARD FRIEDMAN and THOMAS D]
on 2/17/65, by SAs^MgHHp and
DECKER was interviewed on li/24/b5 t by S-

were interviewed0

AGENCY: ^^>^J^U
DATE FORW—=2-'-^ <C4

HOW FORW^ .

^rkzh by rcvti-* for 8 ^AR 1 19^5

Approved -J/^f.



•O- eK,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, llllaeU
february 27. 196S

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

1 ;

On February 17, 1965, first Assistant Attorney
C•oeratl Richard Friedman and Assistant ULlnois Attorney General
Thomas Decker, Chicago, Illinois , advised Special Agents
of the FUX that during the stay of Malcola X Little in
Chicago durlug the week end of January 89-31, 1965, he was
interviewed regarding his testifying in the ease "Thomas
Cooper vs. State of Illinois'* which is to cone to trial oo
March 22, 1965, In United States District Court, Chicago,
Judge Richard D. Austin presiding* Friedman and Decker
stated the ease involves Matters concerning the practicing

V of the Muslin religion in the Illinois State Prison (ISP), of
j vblch Cooper is an inmate. Malcoln indicated he was

favorable to testifying in that trial.

Malcola Little is described In the appendix section^ of this comcwnicatlon under the characterization Muslin Mosque,\ Inc. (veil) and LUJah Muhaassad is slso described in appendix
pages hereto regard iu;; the hation of Islas (KOI).

On February 34, 1965, Thouas Decker advised that due
to the death of Malcola Little the Illinois Attorney General's
office vas considering subpoenaing Klijah Muhammad and NOI
records in connectton with that trial.

The "Chicago Bun-Times", a Chicago, Illinois daily
newspaper , in its edition of June 23, 1964, contained an
item captioned "Illinois Prisoner tins plea in Muslin Case."

_Thia itea stated in substance that the Vnited States Supreme
Court en June 22, 1954, directed a lover tribunal to rule on
the protest of an ISP innate, Thomas Cooper, who had protested
in a lower tribunal that he was not permitted to practice
bis Muslim Cult of Islam religion, and was denied equal
protection of lavs under the United States Constitution. The
Supreme Court said federal courts in Chicago had erred in mt
ruling on his complaint and held the complaint stated a
proper cause of action and should have not been dismissed.

VRt It I* the property of th. ,

KNCLOSUAJi
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Re: -ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

L. APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Forir.erXy Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of islam, Akn

.

Muhammad's Temples of Isl/ .n

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD DOff
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Mattoo
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam.*'

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Mub»»<!*«
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in «i«U
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced ttolof
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muha«oa4*0
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was. orftgioolt*
organized in 1930 in De^-oit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to OOVO
been selected by Allnh, the Supreme Being, to lead the 60-00110*
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America fey

establishing an independent black nation in the United St*too.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretsties Of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that too
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to 00
"white devils," in the United States; and that the white roeo,
because of it6 exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must ood
will be destroyed in the approaching "far of Armageddon.**

In the past, officials and members of the N0I,inclw4ft0g
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of too
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe DO
allegiance to the United States.



He: ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

1. " * APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The Hew York Times," a
dally newspaper published in New York, New York, contained an
article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE) , former
national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who broke with the
HOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in New York City on
March 12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
(MMI). The MMI, according to the article,would be a broadly baaed
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public stateaent
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence
when it is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights
struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to
protect their lives and property in time of emergencies in areas
where the government is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 1964,
with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York County, New
York, New York, reflect that the MMI was incorporated under the
Religious Corporation Lav of the State of New York to work for
the imparling of the Islamic Faith and Islamic Religion in
accordance with "accepted Islamic principals." The principal
place of worship to be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New
York, New York.

The May 23, 1964 , edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Kegro newspaper published in New York City, con-
tained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which be indicated
that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders
during his African tour has changed him to become soft in his
anti-white feelings and to beoorae more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised that
the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic
Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic Foundation (of
New York)fc 1 Riverside Drive, Now York City. The only teachings
of the MMI are en the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,1964,
that the headquarters of the MVI are located in Suite 128, Hotel
Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue,, New York, New York, where tbey were
established on March 16, 1964. These headquarters are shared with
the Organization of Afro~Acerican Unity (OAAU) which is also
headed by MALCOLM X. m*.u jfo-uwrnt co?.'n\n- hcT^pt recommendV.Vrv

APPENDIX JT,.. *
o* t'-c !t V «V r r V «' t
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A ire not to be distributed outsiJe your afieac*
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rb.j6 (r««. iMt-H)

Transmit the following in .

Via AIRTEL

0

a

Dote: lJJ.l/45

(Type in plain ttst or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

g

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - HOI

Re Chicago teletype dated 2/22/64 captioned
"MALCOLM K. LITTLE, IS - Mill".

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are twelve (12)
copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S
appearance on "Hot Line**, a radio question-answer program
moderated by WESLEY SOUTH over station WVON, Chicago. Six
(6) copies of letterhead memorandum are enclosed for New York
and one (1) copy for Phoenix as MUHAMMAD malntatos «• winter
residence in that city.

The information of 2/22/65 in enclosed letterhead
memorandum was monitored by SA jflHBmmmmVmmmmHHMmfrom the
original broadcast and on 2/23/65 from a review of the tapei
broadcast.

It is noted that In addition to the information
contained In letterhead memorandum, MUHAMMAD spoke to a great
extent about Muslim beliefs such as separation of the races,

- Bureau (Ends. 12) (B^^
(Ll) - 105-24822 KLIJAjCMUHAMMAp)
(1 - 100-399321 MALCOLM LITTLE)
(I - 100-441765 MMI)
(1 - 100-442235 OAAU)

6 - New York (Encls. 6) (RM)
(1 - 105-8999 MALCOLM LITTLE)
(1 - 105-7809 NOI)
(1 - 100-152759 MMI)
(1 - 100-153308 OAAU

1 - Phoenix (105-93) (Encl. 1) (Info.)
4 - Chicago

f 1 - 100-6989 ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
11 - 100-33593 MALCOLM LITTLE)

separation of the races,

NOT RECORDED
183 K1AR 3 1965

MNE)

Yt?^ CI - 100-3BOM) WAL^efLLACB MUHAMMAD)

Kcwi'US ,X50l :-...v.niD ,



0 0

CG 100135635

* state for the Black nan, how the organisation cane into being
and the statement the Black nan has been In slavery 400 years
which has, along with related satters previously been repeatedly
reported and disseminated. For that reason such portions of
MUHAlOiAiJ's renarks were omitted from letterhead memorandum.



3/6/05

AIRTBL 1I0I8TIIIP AIB MAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-36)
MAC, CHICAGO 005-35635)

fkoic:
:

mac, noon ttas-ts^
|»
tron*" ATI Dli CONTAINED

RATION OF BUM
IS - KOI

BeButel to Phoenix, 3/6/65.

Inclosed herewith for the Bureau ere eight (8) copie
end for the Chicago Division three (3) copies, of letterheed

y.M6aorenduK pertaining to shooting at the residence ef ELIJAH
L iWMAgiAI^ Phoenix, Arlsona, on 3/5/65.

In addition to the data set sat in the letterhead
aenorandua, the folloving information is set eat for the
Bureau and the Chicago Plrlsloat

4 - Bureau - Inc. (8) (BAM)^^****

3 - Chicago - Koc. (3) (BAM) Nov '•tro'TOQD
— (1 - OG 100-6988) 168 MAR IIJMS

Phoenix
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..^ar-cd1 to aa tlis ITusiic
-1- of Is Ian, aiao l;ao\;a
.- :::.::zzv;.-c.'z ?cr.?lca of Islaa

Z~ Jr.:.uz-'y, 1DS7, - aourco e.dviaod ELIJAH HC7JSJ2ZAJ3

e £.cscri-.,sd organisation on 8. natioauide basis as the
".--ioa of Isle-.," (i:oi) aad "Iluhaiasad 'c- Teuples of Islaa.*'

Ca :!ay C, 1S34, a socoad source advised 2LIJA3
7L::Z'JD chc natioaal leader of the KOI; Huhatsis.d's Tenplo *

^-Lan :7a. 2, 5SSa aouth Crccawood Avsnuo, Chicago, Illinois!
na-i-6t.il headquarters of th© 2T0I; and ia uid-18S0,

J. .'hZ/JD aae other IX I officials, when rsferrinj to IIDHAlZeAD'e
„ —iiatioa o_ a aaticav/ida basis, coa^enced usicj either
;_;.uo" or ".ci.ylc" v:han. neationing oaa of "ilutaaaaad 's

: 1101 is a:- all-Ksgro organisatioa rhict vzs
_~i-aally c.jaaiiied in IC30 ia Detroit, :.:a.chi£aa. LTcIAlZIAI)

aL-.e to have. Seated by Allah, the T .
::rcu:3 Beixr;,

lead tie ac-a-hle- hh~ro race out of slave--/ :.a the rildcr-
ea of Jverth ^-a.-i'aca by catablishir.;* aa aaaa-ipcae-:: hlaah
viea- ia' the united Cvetca . "anba-ra follcvias ir^lhllhlVs
_a-ias3 aaa hi- interpretation of tfco "horan" believa there
ao eue-h tl-iaj as a he-jro ; that the co-called iTcjrcea are
ves of th.. ue raao, referred to as "whits devila", in

w United £ta.v3; and that the white raco, haoaccc of its
1 loitatica of che ae-callcd irajroCs, avast and vail La des-
ayed in the a:v?rcachinj ";.*ar of Ara;ajcddon.

"
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Agra™*

The "Arizona Republic" newspaper, Phoenix, Arizona,
1, reported that ELIJAH ifJKAH:iAD stated

-J iOlosUsI B/£::iE 1v::A12IAD to head a terple beics cr-

O.. 25, l£o4, a sour
of I&la^. :;o. in, ~l~o rei cj

..-^vu- i-o. 22, i;-. ^ffilic.tod *?ir.li the ca-iio^l tw.-.dc>i.:rtfti-a

t:- :.~-jioa cf Zslar., O.ic-so, Illinois. Teishias* SSu*.

'':-ir~.-.-\* of lil^r. !,'o. 32 ere b.xced -upon the prlt.^iple3
by ruj.lu tie nessossor of Allih sad ti©



Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ten copies
of a LEU and five copies of a blind memorandum for possible •

use by Legat, Mexico City, relating to activities of subject
in Mexico and five photos of subject for possible fervarding
to Legat, Mexico City. Three copies of the LBM are being
forwarded to Phoenix for their information In this matter.' ^

The
information froi

.

in compromising tba

is being classified as Ses^t as the - . ^
if divulged, could sell result Mm% >

10

source's future effectiveness.

Bureau (Enc. 20) (BM) O
(1 - 105-24822) rw.TfAw VTmAMVAm
_(1 - 25-330971) (NATION OF ISLAM)

3 - Phoenix (100-5711) (Enc. 2) (BM)
(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

(ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
(NATION OF ISLAM)

'

(1 - 105-03)
3 - Chicago

(1 - 100-6989)
(1 - 100-35635)

nr-isawisi .

Sent .
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i^ * appinpik

HAT ION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslin Cult of IsIan, Aka.
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD bap
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of tbe Ration of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam Mo. 2, 5335 8puth Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters Of the KOI; and In mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI ofZip ia Is, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead tbe so-called
Negro race but of slavery In tbe wilderness of North America by
establishing an Independent black nation In the United 8tates.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his interpretation of
tbe "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that tbe
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to at
"white devils," in the United States' and that the white rape,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must sad
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of tbe NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States. -
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UNITE 1

. CO
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFJUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

Title

Character SECURITY HATTER - RATION OF ISLAM

Reference Memorandum dated and captioned
as above.

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose
identities are concealed in regereneed communication have
furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agehey; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



Transmit the following in _

Vin AFl^TEL

F B I

Date: 3/23/65

4*"

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989) oOV.,

SUBJECT : ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, ftka

IS - NOI

Re WFO airtel to Director, cc to Chicago, 9/28/64

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau, Phoenix and
WFO are eight, two and two copies respectively of an LHM
relating to interest by ELIJAH KUHAMMAD in medical facilities
in Vest Pakistan.

The source utilized in the LHM if

The LHM is classified S^fet as data therein
from the above source could well result in his identifi-
cation and compromise future effectiveness.

Referenced airta. reflects MUHAMMAD' s passport
expired on 6/23/64, and a stop has been placed with the
Passport Office, Department of State, Washington, D.C.
in this regard.

For information of the Bureau, the source indicated
KUHAli&AD did not plan to go to Pakistan.

Phoenix is requested to alert its sources close
to KUHAMilAD for any information in this regard.

'^tiAetain its stop at the Passport

Phoenix (105-5593) (Enc .' 2) (RM)
/^^—^t/ tf^X JX- ~/£ (s,

WF0„is reques^dVf&Jketain

rg^izhl f^fairf v'yREC- 17

b
- %

FWFO (100-36301) (Enc. 2) (RM)
Ihicago^ Cofytei'J
RS JiT ^ *J routing tliplST *W 24 1866



100-0989
_*

Office, Department of State, so information indicating
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has renewed bis passport will be promptly
received.



STATES DEPARTMEN JUSTICE

h Rtply, Ptmut JUfer to

RUN*.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
Karen 23, 1965

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
INTERNAL SECURITY - KATION OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam is characterized in
later pages.

A Confidential Informant in March, 1965,
advised Elijah Muhammad, in discussing his health,
mentioned a Dr. Hasson in West Pakistan and stated
he had sent X-rays over and had been invited to
visit that area. Muhammad stated the place was
Boyda (phonetic). Muhammad commented, however, be
did not feel it was necessary that be make this
trip adding be had been told all be needed was a
rest and the weather in Pakistan was not good and
the food was different.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

Group
Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declafesVfication

ENCLOSURE



£E: ELIJAH KUHAMMAD

h. appendix

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of islam, Aka.
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described bfs organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 Scqth Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit , Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to nave
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his Interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States ' snd that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.



JtoMilSD STATES DEPABTMENT^ J.JriCE

FEDEBAL BU1EAD OF INVES^GATION
Cbicago, Illinois
March S3, 1966

BLIJAB KJHAMMAD

Character SlfTXRKAL ttCUMTT - KfiTIOW Of
ISUM

Reference lteMwranduo dated and captioned
as abova.

All sources (except any 11bted below) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

Thl» docuatnl contain* nalthar racomaondatlona
of tho TBI and is loanod to your aaoncy; H and Id
your agency.
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1 Triers,*

Transmit the lobc~m-~'~
(Type in plain ttxt or tod*)

Via AIETEL

T2- :

S73J"EC-r:

DIRECTOR, FBI (13&-24f22)

SAC, CKiCASO

ETJIJAF. rjEitfVAD, Aka
2S - SFl-I

vv

Fc Chicaj? airtel, ir-cl'ttdirrg letterhead aseaorandvni
an 3 blttsd zce^orAflsUiir., tc 'the Bure&e, carbon copies to
Pfcienix, dited 3/1S/65 titled,
Afca. Si! - K3I M

.

E^cics*i herewith fetr the Bureau and Phoenix
are ten (II) ard t-*o (»> copies of a letterhead Bemcrandua
rei&tirg t* a cc-«t6«.p:.it«d visit by ELIJAH KUEAMVAD to
Acapilc5, iifexicG, in the latter part of 4/65. The Bureau
is also teing forv&ried tUekb) phctographs of MUHAffiiAD for
use ia this regard. MYtfCft

" ' Bureau (Sscl. 1?/ («£)
, 1 - SS-33flg?l "



CG 100*6989

letterhead lienorsndua are

The letterfcsa^re^rasitfff? Is classified as Secret
as the data from flflH^i f olvulged, could well result J%^L
in cos.proi.ifiiag t»l^^!e7 sjr

LEADS

Phoenix Is requested to keep its sources alert for
any data i^hi^egarrt . It is noted K0E&1QI&3 on 3/19/65,
the ds 1,s flHHflsV* g-ave tbe dtta in letterhead Memorandum
indicated ifTEI.MMAD vae boob reaming to Phoenix and
would visit him in PLaenix and give his further details



In Krply, PkoK-Rrfer to

File Ac. _~ -

to
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^
Chicago, Z12 io.ol8

March Z3, 1565

T'i9 N&tic^ of Islar eh*.r&c ieri7ed in latter
pages.

^o^flier^^Wtf orcar.t advised it «id Marcb^
1965. * vatflBflH|HHH|J^?'* s "*ad* reservations for Eli^xh

_j Muhswic a^^HTP^vTc ctner p£jts.or»s in Acapulco t

-J Mexico, fez Ihs latter part tf April, 1965, or the first
part of Msy. Mcaaiyr^dl agreed to the arrangements despite
the fact toe considered the pr.ce, 1140.55 a day, to te
excessive. Ke instructed a? :argejrerts be ma<ie for the lust

"r"- part cf 4prii fcr tb.ree person*-. bf

«P1
Excluded froA automat:
downgrading iiVd

declass i f l cj tiV#c

. .-.i i. .. is Jut : -r :

ire n >t to be uislriVjtcJ out.

I

yc::r fcgiacy.



-ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Aka

.

Muhammad's Temples of IsI^m

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other KOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, fcichigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slaver/ in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHA'4£tAL>'s teachings and his interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States} and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI , including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.



BTED STATES DEPARTMENT^F JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
March Z3 , 1965

ELIJAH tf'JRAUM*D

Ch*racter

reference

TN^Fr^Al SECURITY -
k.*v:ov oj islam

Mem:>r»ndui». d^ted and captioned
as abvie.

.

:
. i,\ s?:rtes (except any li«*t*d belw? vho«.e identities

are ion't«r!< ir referenced communication have furnished reliable
informs ti ir. tps past.

'.This drccterl contains neither recomn»ercEati**f>s ner croclusiocs of
in* 1*, is the property of the TT-l and is loaned to your
upev.cy; it and its extents are not to be distributed outside your
agercy.
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FBI A

Date: 3/2V™
Trar.sr.it tr.e iollowing in .

(Type inplai

AIR MAIL

e*< or code)

REGISTERED

. DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971-^5)

X, LOS JjtfGELES (105-2oO>! )(P)

SU3JSCT: Ration of islam
is - KOI

Re Los Angeles cirtel, 1/18/65, advising the
•oaternity -suits filed by Z7ELYI! YIILLIAKS and LUCILLE ROSARY were

put off calendar on l/H/65. It v;as also reported that neither
party tp the action appeared in court on l/H/65 and that
2£IJAK%UHAi££AD has not been served. A reviev; of the cases in
*^He"Te£OTC5~TJf the Superior Court, Los Angeles County Court-
house, ascertained on 3/23/65 that status of the case has not

changed

.

ineo c

;)
y v
' r.\\f>

£=J- Bureau (REGISTERED)
2 - Chicago (100-35635) (^ " REGISTERED)
3 - Los Armeies

(1 - 100-59036) (EVELYi: TJILLIAi IS) *•

(1 - 100-65^^7) (LUCILLE ROSAItY)

,.r-13

\ MAR 31 1965

4^-
* AsDroved:

Special Agent in Charge
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^ederaL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

reporting orricc OTFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVCSTiaATIVC PERIOD

PHOENIX PHOENIX 3/30/65 8/34/65 - 3/26/65.

_ELI
IT ALTS. UNITE)
STATES; IT AL
Xo. CI?* 4150 fTCA

7/

iefeeekce

Phoenix letter to Bureau dated 12/3/64.

ADMINISTEATITE

______ reliable, made available the following
Information on the date designated:

2/11/65

^IHHIHHHaiaH^ Phoenix, was in
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and they spoke about the outcome of the
lawsuit. ELIJAH commented it was bad news and he could not
understand it. He spoke about tow the other driver condoned
himself in the opening statement when he said the Cadillac
was coming about one mile away and be guessed the speed at
about 60 miles per hour. He said the driver tried to beat
it with his slow pace and had to change gears. ELIJAH spoke

...ilLfn SPECIAL AGENTAPPROVED |N CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

(jP- Bureau (120-6964)

1 - Phoenix (120-121)
200 APR 19 1965

DISSEMINATION RECORD OF ATTACHED REPORT

«CaUCSTRCCO..| ...

oaiz rwo \..7..^t^.....

« StituGl... 1965
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in

FX 120-121

in detail about the weather and other factors concerning
the lawsuit. Be consented that a person did not even need
any schooling to see this judgment was wrong. He said he
knew what the trouble was and it was that a "Negro and
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD were involved in this and ELIJAH even used
a Nigger lawyer". He said that was the trouble and if a
white lawyer had been/oil it, then the devils stay have let
him get it just so the devils would get some of the soney.
jBPHHHHHHHswseeaed to agree with ELIJAH'S commenta.
ELIJAH said he had been having these problems for years
and Jsmmflmjs*mmmmmmm>said they could appeal and file a
sotion for rehearing after the filing of a final judgment
by the defendant.

4smmmmmmMI reliable, made available the following
information on 2/12/65:

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD was in contact with J

find they discussed the car accident which"
and which theFederal Judge recently held in favor

of the Government. J|Hmwmmw* spoke about the length of time
it took to settle these cases and that it would take one year
for an appeal. He spoke about the usual fees for attorneys
and said it is generally a percentage of what they get. He
talked about hiring another man and said this man's wages
would come out of the 20%. It was stated that 20% is the maxi
mum set by law.

B*
COVES PAGE
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Ull fED STATES DEPARTMENT9StICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b7C
OffiwPHOEKIX

Field Offic. Fil* No., pi 120.121 uFii.No, 120-6964

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD; IT AL
TOUTED STATMS; IT AL

X0. CIT. 4150 PHI

FEDERAL TOIT CLAIMS ACT

USDJ SOGER/FOLEY, Phoenix, Arizona, entered judg-
ment for defendant on 2/4/65 and Judgment filed
on 3/8/65. Plaintiffs.' suit for damages of $177,950
denied, resulting In savins* to US Government of
$177,950.

STAINED

DETAILS:

The February 9, 1965, issue of the "Phoenix Gazette**,
local newspaper, Phoenix, Arizona, carried an article on-
titled "Black Muslim Chief loses damage suit". It stated
in this article that a Federal Judge had ruled in faror
of the United States Government and denied the plaintiffs
a $177,950 damages asked in the suit. This suit resulted
from ah automobile accident which occurred on January 15,
1962.

The records of the V, 8. District Clerk** Offlee,
Federal Building, Phoenix, Arizona, as checked on February
24, 1965, reflect U. 8. District Judge SOGER T. FOLEY
determined on February 4, 1965, the "findings of fact and
conclusions of lav". This was filed in the Clerk's Offlee
on February 5, 1965,. in which an order directing counsel
for the defendant to submit form of judgment for the defend-
ant was filed. This action was brought under the Federal

nil doCUOM of tb* rBL X* to tbt proper* of tte TO aad to louMd to yon a*ntr; it a»d



FX 120-121

Tort Clalas Act, 28 0. 8. Code Annotated, Section 1346 (b)
and Judge FOLEY found the defendant not guilty of negligence
and found negligence on the part of plaintiff, ALBERT BROWN.
The title of this case listed to the records of the 0. 8.
District Clerk, Phoenix, is ELIJAH HUHAHMAD, ET AL, r*. UNITS)
STATES, ET AL, NO. CIV. 4150 PHOENIX.

On March 9, 1965, the records of the U. 8. District
Clerk's Office, Federal Building, Phoenix, Arizona, vere exam-
ined and it was ascertained that on March 8, 1965, Judgment for
the defendant had been filed. It had been ordered

>
adjudged

and decreed that the plaintiffs or any of then take nothing
by reason of this action and it was signed by V. 8. District
Judge ROGER T. FOLEY on March 5, 1965.

The records reflect that in the original complaint
filed by the plaintiffs on April 19, 1962, judgment for
$177,950 vas asked for the listed plaintiffs; ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
$5,200; ALBERT BROWN, $57,500; FRANCES BROWN, $55,000;
BASHIE MUHAMMAD, $5,250; JOYCE MUHAMMAD $55,000.

Since the judgment in this action vas found in favor
of the defendant, the United States Governent, such resulted
in ta> savings of $177,950 to the United States Government.
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FBI

/Type »» pioia test or co4e,/

ffrwrty or tfetfaxtf •/ Mailing/ /
-<?£_--

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635) -

xatic:; of islam,
xs-nox
(00: CHICAGO)

Chic£.jo airtel-td Bureau dated 3/23/65 captioned
jJI ^.t;.', .:-.'AI> . aka, IS-NOI" regarding contemplated visit

i ^>v*thg||MB^t Acapulco, Mexico; Chicago
\ „.s to Eureau, copies Atlanta, New York and Phoenix %F*1*
2/15/35 captioned as above, regarding possible meeting

z.rzzr. :iA?.TI>: LUTE3R KING (SCLC), BOY WILKINS (NAACP)
JAJ2S r£2^£3 (CORE).

iollowins was furnished byflmP reliable,
- however, its significance is unttnowninview of
xs. vu-'-uS^ss. It is felt it might possibly pertain to a future

S b&twson ::i::G, \7ILKINS, FARMER and MUHAMMAD conceivably
; „ci lUlco, Mexico. It is therefore set out for information
~~;~*z^ arc! ir.y office having information bearing on this
' \. s.*.o-Id ir^adiately advise the Bureau and Chicago.
_c o x ill immediately advise the Bureau and other offices of

;:ir'ci:i£^.t information.

bx

o
o

:1

c~_ (fj:)

aaia (100-4593) (ELI)

LC0- (LIARTIN LUTHER KING)
Vcrk (105-7805) (RM)
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£z\--Lca are being furnished Phoenix as the
.j, r evised that ITUEAIHIAD should be returning -to
^.ortiy.

I advised that on 4/2/65,
c . cc by & (FNU)

î

HHBB^from New York who stated
..IL::i::s definiteT^fants to aeet our man but that
do so until sometime in May, adding a Mr.

J) desires to come along.^^ indicated he
work on a third fellow (possraTy FAMIER) . and

too. J^HHIHHflHIF &gre*dtheplan
that I^^^H^xD^jWn^xowait^JBBHBB^

he would attemp^to^ccelerate the meeting and
would recontact^^^^Ban'other week.

Further, the source advised thati
f-r.ltilLc, «i:;ic&, was in' contact with a representative

:.i ia Chicago and told this person to tell .UUHAlQiAD
-:a;.t "tr-o^c: >;3opie are waiting for the reservations, and

^ettia- aauious". Be said a second problem had
civcloyc^ coaling with people in high, places who are

'

zx-z-.yz-- :.z to obtain information about "you know who".
flHHP^----^ ^:-'t there are really some ugly relations
-i-c .xin . thc-ss vjo^le in high places there and that they
v.r.r.- "-So co har:.:" . She stated she hoped to find out
ze_— thirc aoca as it is urgent, pointing out that she hopes
"Ch£-y" vill soon come closer to ber as it is too expensive
to rs-ura Chicago.

T..D ;e:.cra copies of this airtel are provided the
l:~-cau ia the event they desire to furnish" this information to
the L-egat, LTs::ico. In that regard, the Bureau's* attention Is irwited
..icajo a^rtei cated 3/19/65 and letterhead memorandum

laka., SM-NOI" (Bufile

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUFvEXU OF INVESTIGATION".

Ptl CH IJA'-C, n.l.iOr:^ Will continue to follow «nd
\

report Elf I J 4*.; Ml iiAT"' an ** activities.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report arc being disseminated to C-2,
OV! arid 051 Zo~~Z}, -r> fulfilling responsibility under tbt
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A copy of this report is being furnished
the Phooiix Office in view of MUHAMMAD'S Maintaining
an alternate residence in that city. Likewise, a
copy of this report is b> ing furnished Secret Service
locally in view oi recent Bureau arrangements with
that organi73tion and an extra copy of this report
has been designated for the Bureau in that regard.

No additional specific information has been
developed during Uu- past 6 months indicating ELIJAH
*UKl''.ir;AU is c-ng*g-:d in extensive extra-marital activities
with foJrsJ.-. s "br: r i Wn- Nation of Islam (NOl)

.

Some no7»-spi-oi 1 ic xsA >. >\ou in generalities continues
to be dtvelopei tn in-' r'/ga»d.

aij iF55ji c> zi "tf.ihamir.ad Speaks" referred to
in the d^t ailr of »

- »ep-»rt carried on the back page
an ittir. 1- f.'

, -J •<•;"': -v 0 setting forth the 10 points
of what ' j - a."^ 12 points of what they
btvfivve if. 7 f -.• r »* .i t t--:r. not set forth in
instant rtp.j? ..».-. : r ha- previously been set forth
in other rep; its co.v>-rni ng the subject.

..j ... <?., \«*65, record? of the Unitr-d
St a ?.r-» S'-s'. ; ; C. art Prolix, reviewed by S/.J|^HHHb^
JHlHBHB^ r-fi^t-d tr^t on February 5, 1965,

|^|^_ ^forvwTv*. ti 1 1 tv-d » finding and fact and conclusionF of 1**'* ^.-.d r r l.r wa .i di rectvd to submit form
of ju»ig£ -:r.*. {-»*• *. b>. d <

: nd <?».». dated February 4. 1964,
_ in -the case *' J

'
1 * 5WO, K ? A.L, versus United States.

£7 A! ur.J- r ?t«- f - -i r- ) Z-ji \a- -71aim Act. These records
reflected iu^p»'».-r»: '* " f«/u,.i tor the defendant it
being de^e-d t fc* : ;.#••{• 1 ;

p •.-*«: v- *»s found on the part of
AJ.BLBT pnowN, on- ? th- plisntiffs. On March 8, 1965,
judgement * • 1 • in; plaintiffs take n-thing
by reason of tfce ^e v .»:**i»:»n and the judgement for the
defendant >••».* r>n : -i r »'jrch ft, 1965, by United States
District Cr<.r» •ad- - • ^i»*T T. FOLEY, Phoenix, Arizona.

-:.- ; VFn
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Subject's name is included in the Security Index. v / .

2.-fx
-
] The data appearing on the Security Index card are current.-

3; -- £3 Changes on the Security Index card are necessary and
^ ^ Pom FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

?x1 A suitable photograph is Q is not available. -

5. Subject is employed in a key facility and
'

is \

charged with security responsibility. Interested agencies
.

are
;

• £
6. fiTj This retort is classified ^nfiM^t

(state reason) data reported ffTJn^L
could reasonably result in the id
confidential inforaants of continuing value and
comproaise future effectiveness thereof. M^0tL*

7. Subject previously interviewed (dates)

Bp Subject vas not jpeinterviewed because (state reason) he is
national leader of the HOI and there is no reason to
believe he would cooperate if interviewed. \

8. This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recommending
cancellation of the Security Index card.

9. Q] This case has been re-evaluated In the light of the
Security Index criteria and it continues to fall vithin
such criteria because (state reason) subject is the
national leader of the HOI. *

10. fx! Subject's SI card [JQ is Q 1b not tabbed Detcom.
gi Subject's activities varrant Detcom tabbing because

(state reasons) he is a key figure of the Chicago Office.
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STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - G-2, Chicago (RM)
1 - ONI, Chicago (EM)
1 - OS I , Chicago. (RM)
1 - Secret Service, Chicago (RM)

ELIJAH POOLS

• FiUii 105-24822

INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM
advised ?vr-n'«w.

KLIJAH POOLE, commonly known as ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, is
national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI) , which
maintains national headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.
MUHAMMAD resides at 4847 South Woodlawn Avenue,
Chicago, and also us intains a residence at 2118
East Vio

_____ MUHAMMAD in his
has referred to the white man

as a devil and enemy of the black man and has called
for unity of the black race which he claims can be -

achieved through the NOI. He writes a weekly column
.captioned "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" which appears in
the Chicago newspaper "The New Crusader" and also
contributes regular articles published in the NOI
publication "Muhammad Speaks." His messages are also
regularly broadcast on various radio stations
throughout the United States. Information concerning
pending paternity suits against MUHAMMAD by two of his
former secretaries set forth.

niBENTIAL
Grouty 1
Excljfded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

mi doeue—nt contain* neither recommendation* aor conclusion* of the FBI,

roar aaencr; « o»o «• content* are net to be distributed onUide roar a«ene|
It to the property-*- —* FBI 1 to loaned to
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no current information concerning
POOLE under that name or under any other names lie

is known to have used in the past.

On March 4, 1965, a representative of the Bureau
of Records and Comgunfcations . Chicago Police Department,

*SttK/tKttttK^KKE0^tb** based on available
arrest recortiuTnocurren^inTorBa t ion could be located by
that bureau concerning ELIJAH POOLE under that name or
any of the other names he is known to have used in the'*
past.

on March ~9, 1965, byflmmmmmmmflHmmW contained no derogatory
information concerning ELIJAH MUHAMMAD , 2118 Bast Violet
Drive. Phoenix . This information was furnished to 8A

Records of the Phoenix Police Department and the
Maricopa County, Arizona Sheriff's Office reviewed on March
9, 1965, by representatives of those offices reflected no
arrest record for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. This information was
also provided to S

Marital Status

fiurilr^tbe
informed his wife,
for him by not

**gney J»hould

that be bad no money and f*b*t CLARA was well fixed
financially. Th»v r»iM>rfrtftf^fl^"******! dfwn

- 3
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Passport Information

On September 28, 1964, and October 16, 1964,
at representative of the Passport Office, United States
Department of State, Washington, D.C. advised IC^HBB^HHHVPthat records of that office contained no
Tnforautlon indicating ELIJAH MUHAMMAD bad applied for
a new passport, it being noted that his old passport
expired on June 23, 1964.

Speeches .
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v The March 6. 1065, issue of "The He* Crusader*'
s Chicago, Illinois weekly newspaper, contained an item
captioned "Muhammad Lashes 'White Devils* Defies Death

~ Threats. ** This item in substance stated that black
Muslim leader ELIJAH MUHAMMAD lashed the "white devils"
for their inhuman treatment of the black man and warned
his enemies that his efforts to kill him mean doom.
MUHAMMAD made the statement during the two sessions be
appeared at the three day convention of the AMC which
attracted thousands of his followers to the Coliseum on
South Wabash Avenue during the last weekend of February,
.1965.

- 8 -
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During the period between October 3, 1964, and
March 13, 1965, a column "Mr. Muhammad Speaks" by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD appeared 1b 'The New Crusader" on a weekly
basis. Typical examples of material contained in those
articles are as follows:

October 3, 1964 edition

I appeal to all Muslim sympathisers and to all
members of the black race to sacrifice at least 5$ a day
to "create an economic savings program*' to help fight
unemployment, abominable bousing, hunger and poverty of
22 million black people in America. There are thousands
of our people living in worse conditions than dogs and
pigs. He urged Individuals to send 25$ each week to
MTI Mo. 2 where that amount would be banked until there
would be a million dollar balance to begin building a
competent banking system.

November 14, 1964 edition

The fall of America is now visible and
understandable not only in the eyes of scholars and
scientists but even in the eyes and understanding of the
Ignorant. It is visibly understood that the fall of
America cannot be checked for the foundation has been
removed. The 1914 war marked the fall and end of the
white world as a power over the black world. I warn
ay people to be aware of the evil white race which
teaches the black man to hate me and then charge me with
teaching bate.

December 19, 1964 edition

There is no justice for the black man under the
rule of the white man. There is no sign in the white man
that be will or desires to treat the black man equally as
be does himself and his kind. It is not the nature of the
white man to treat the black man rightly and it cannot be
done.

- 10 -
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January 16, 1965 edition

ALLAH desires to sake America's fall a warning
to her brothers of Europe. ALLAH has taught ae,
MUHAMMAD, that white Americans and Germans are the most
wicked of the white race. The wicked deeds that have
been performed and that are being performed by white
Americans upon the black nan are the worst in the annals '-

of human history. They have been clever enough in their
wickedness to wake the black man love them when they
are their open enemies and murderers. <~

January 30, 1965 edition

Today we are charged with sedition and seeking to
overthrow the government and destroy the white race for
preaching the coming judgement of the world. I would
like to make it clear that these are evil days, deceitful •

days and also murderous and bloody days for the nation.
They are the days of widespread evil and trouble. The
truth of the rule of the black man is sealed until the
time of the end of the Caucasian civilization.

March 13, 1965 edition

The so-called American Negro is now at a time
when they must decide on life or death. The world that is
known is on its way out and desires to carry the black man
with it. This will not be so as members of the original
black nations of which we are members have been chosen by
ALLAH to make a great nation under his guidance to excel
over other nations who were before us. America is the
number 1 country that ALLAH wishes to destroy, but
will not destroy tbem until you have heard the truth of her
and of yourself. In this world of crisis and destruction
of nations the only escape the black man has is in following
MUHAMMAD.

11
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A review of all issues of lubiuud Speaks"
from October 9, 1964, through March 26, 1965, reflects
that each issue contained as article by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
on pages 1 and 3. Listed below by date are captions
of articles by MUHAMMAD which are felt pertinent and
with certain statements from the original source set
forth in part. Articles wherein information is set forth
containing MUEAMMAD'8 usual line of writing have not
been reported.

•Kuhamcad Speaks 49 until February 5, 1965,
was a self-described bi-weekly publication
published by Muhamjtad's Mosque No. 2

"

with offices at 634 Bast 79th Street,
Chicago, Illinois. Page 1 of each issue
of that publication contains the statement

t

"Dedicated to freedom, justice and equality
for the so-called Negroes. The earth
i* longs to Allah.

"

f Beginning with the issue dated February 5,
1965, the above masthead reflected that "Muhammad Speaks*1

was a weekly publication.

The October 9, 1964, issue of "Muhammad Speaks**
contained an item by ELIJAH KURAMJtAD captioned "The Unity
of 22 Million.*' This item in substance called for the
unity of 22 million black Americans behind a program
designed to achieve economic independence and security.
It called for a solid united black front to grapple with
the. critical problems facing Negroes as a result of
his "400 years" of segregation and. serfdom.

The October 23, 1964, issue of "Muhammad Speaks**
contained an item captioned "The Truth is Best Weapon**
by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. This item in substance stated that
in this perilous and evil time with the confusion of the
people, government leaders and rulers, the poor lost-
found members of the black nation know that their salvation

- 12 -
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and tbeir greatest weapon at this time is tbe teaching*
and preachings of tbe true ALLAH. The item stated that
it is the black man's very life to follow such teachings
as it will bring his out of the spiritual darkness
and ignorance into which he has been placed by the enemy
of the God of truth and understanding. This item also
urged aembers of tbe black race to contribute to the
three year economic program which stated such progras
would work a Miracle for the black man financially. r

The November 6, 1964, issue of "Muhammad Speaks**
contained an item captioned "They Worship Force of Arms**
by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. This item in substance stated that
MUHAMMAD was not tbe black man's messenger for a great
honor but only to assist the black man in submitting to

ALLAH and to honor Him. The item stated that all praises
should be given ALLAH even though be permitted evil to
rule for 6,000 years.

' The November 20, 1964, issue of "Muhammad Speaks**
contained an item captioned "How the Time for Freedom"
by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. This item in substance stated that
America has been number 1 on the list of God for total
destruction for a long time and ber destruction has
gradually been coming for the past 34 years. It stated that
the nations of the earth are becoming America's enemies
because of her evils and the murder of so-called American
Kegroes. He continued that there was bo let up in the
evil of America in that brutality and murder of the black
man continues and they are still mental slaves to the
white man.

The December 4, 1964, issue of "Muhammad Speaks**
contained an item captioned "America is Falling!" by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. This item in substance stated that the
stronghold of the American government is falling to pieces
as she has lost her prestige among the nations of tbe earth.
The item stated that one of the greatest powers of America
was the dollar but that at, the present time America's
currency is not backed by any sound walue, neither silver
or gold. The item added that this is the number 1 indication
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of the fall of America as It is very clear that the loss
of tbe power of the American dollar Beans the loss of
the financial power of Aaerlca.

Tbe December 18, 1964, issue of "Muhaaaad
Speaks" contained an itea captioned "The Two Must be
Separate:" by ELIJAH M3HAMMAD. This Itea in substance
stated that without a shadow of a doubt the black man
must be separated froa the white man since there is
no peace awing these people. We au3t do something for L-

ourselves. The itea stated that the black Ban Bust
unite as he Is all of the saae flesh and blood and
this au£t br- dens because the black aan is subject to the
people who r^fure to give bis an opportunity to do
socc'thing for bisself.

The January 1 , 1965, issue of "Muhaaaad Speaks**
contained an itea captioned '"Muhaaaad: We aust Unite!"
by FLIJAH MIKAA^AD. This item in substance stated that
civil rights wcjld not solve the problea of the black
a*i> adding Uat nothing but ALLAH could Solve bis
problex.

:
Tbfc item stated that the black aan would never

enjey civil rights or equal rights with the white aan in
Aaerlca and cor.decned the various civil rights
organizations as btlng powerless to assist the black aan
in Aaerica. stated. that the white aan had no desire
to treat the black aan equally as it was not his nature
to do so.

The January 15, 1965, issue of "Muhaaaad
Speaks" contained an item captioned "Flijab Muhaaaad** by
HrjAR irLVAMKAD, Titis ite* in substance condeaned all
disbelievers and hypocrites of the- Messenger ELIJAH
KITAHMAD and pointed out that there bad been hypocrites
around MOSES and JSSfjS.

1 The January 29, 1965, issue of "Muhaaaad Speaks**
contained an itea captioned "The Day of Aaerica *s Downfall!**
by ELIJAH MUKAttVAD. This itea in substance stated that ALLAH
aanifests the fall of Aaerica and desires to aake Aaerica

- 14 -
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fall as a warning to her brothers in Europe. It stated
that ALLAH had told MUHAMMAD that white Americans and
Germans were the most wicked of the white race and that their
deeds have been perforated and are still being performed
by white Americans upon the black man and continue to be
the worst in the annals of history.

The February 5, 1965, issue of "Muhammad Speaks*1

contained an item captioned "Let Us Accept our own nation!"
bu ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. This item in substance stated that
ALLSJH had given the black man knowledge of himself and
others end that such knowledge was being spread to others
in addition. It stated that ALLAH had chosen MUHAMMAD to
teach the black man to accept his own kind. It stated that
the black man of America were the lost and found members of
the tribe of Shabazz from the great aboriginal people of
the earth— the black nation. He stated that his followers
were the Black Nation who had lived under the rule of
others for over 6,000 years which had brought such
aieunders tar.ding.

The February 12, 1965, issue of "Muhammad Speaks"
contained an item captioned "Breakup of the Old World!"
by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD . This item in substance stated that
today the black man lives at the end of the world for
people who have ruled the black man and his various
colors beteeen black and white for the last 6,000 years.
It stated that the world of disbelievers and hypocrites
know these days are the end of the rule of the
white man.

The February 19, 1965, issue of "Muhammad Speaks"
contained an item captioned "The Resurrection of Our People"
by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. This item in substance stated that
the old world must be removed to make way for the new world.
It stated that there is a universal struggle being waged
by the old world against the beginning of the new world
and posed the question as to whether the old world's
opposition would prevent the establishment of the new world.

- 15 -
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It stated that according to recorded history efforts
being made by the old world against the beginning of s
new world would fall as did former opponents of ALLAH.
Tfce item stated that the black man was now living In
the judgement or doom of the white man's world and that
preparations have been made to meet every effort by
the white man to oppose the beginning and setting up
of ALLAH'S new world of righteousness (Islam).

The February 26, 1965, issue of "Muhammad
Speaks" contained an item captioned 'Falling, Falling
The Old World!" by ELIJAH itURAkUAD. This item in
substance stated that America *s burden in trying to
protect herself from the attacking nations of the world
is tremendous; one that she will not be able to carry.
It added that, therefore, America must succumb to the
powerful forces that are coxing against her. It added that
the fall of a nation makes aay for another and as the
earth continues all nations and their civilizations are
limited upon it except the original nation which takes
on renewals and changes. It stated that the so-called
Kegro must be stripped completely of the white man's
way of life, his name and Christianity. The item also
stated that it is well known that Islam is the only
religion that will survive the destruction of the
present wicked civilization.

The March 5, 1965. issue of "Vuhaicmad Speaks**
contained an item captioned ''The Or.ly Path to True
Salvation** by ELIJAH l*UHAkittD , This item in substance
stated that the black man is in America subjected to
murder both day and night while his murderers are
judged guiltless by the courts of the land and the
murderer's brother is the black man's judge. It stated
that Islam will give the black man the justice and
•quality that he deserves and will restore the love for
each other which has been destroyed by the white man.

- 16 -
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The March 19, 1965 , issue of "Muhammad Speaks"
contained an item captioned "For Freedom, Justice
Equality!" by ELIJAH MUBtWHAZ). This item in substance
stated that there is a world of Muslims under ALLAH
and his religion Islam. It stated that the white aan
does not teach the black man this fact because It
points the way to the black van's freedoa and equality.
The item added that it is a shase thtt black people
are beaten and killed because of their ignorance in *'

wanting to be white people while their are billions of
pec pie on tbp earth who lcok like then but that there
are only 400 Billion white people on the earth.

The March 26, 1965, issue of "Muhaaaad Speaks**
contained an item captioned "To R*lp Fight Poverty and
Want;" by ELIJAH K cKAJCMAT> . This item in substance stated
that M'JHAKMO appealed tc all Kusliss and to all members
of the original black natica ir. America to sacrifice
at least 5C xro* each d*y*s w:*rk to create an '"economic
savings progran" tc bt-lp fight uneaployaent , abominable
housing, hunger and tiakcdne^s ©f the 22 million black
people in America who continue to face these problems.
The itea stated that this would not interfere with any
effort by the government to sponsor better housing and
living conditions.

Television and Radio Broadcasts

The March 26, 1965, issue of "Muhammad Speaks**
page 7 contained an itec captioned The Honorable Elijah
Vuhaswad Speaks a Message of Sruth. . .Mightier than the
Sword!** Under this itea was listed a schedule of weekly

- 17 -
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broadcasts by Muhammad under city, station, time and the
wave length of 18 different broadcasting stations
throughout various areas of the United States.

On January 5, 1965, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was con-
tacted over radio station KABC , Los Angeles, California,
on the Bob Grant Show "Right Line".During the interview -

with MUHAMMAD, MUHAMMAD stated that the HOI believed In
one Cod and in the sane way as the old orthodox
Muslims. Be stated that' the white are people that
God has taught us are altogether different than the
black man by nature and were gi ven the wisdom to rule
the black wan for 6,000 years but that such rule was
about up. Be stated that the white people were wade to
rule the black nan for that time but eventually the black
Ran would again rule.

uring this program ELl.'AE VCXAVMAD stated In substance
that the black man could not have freedom as long as
the white man is ruling, adding that what kind of freedom
could the black man have if the white man is the President
of the country? The Senate is white, the governors of
all states are white and the courts sre ruled by whites.
MUHAMMAD stated that the KOI knows that the white man does
not teach the truth and was given only 6,000 years to
rule the world. Be added that the same God didn't make

- 18 -
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the vbite nan thit «ad& tht bisck van. UlfflAMMAD stated
teat wtm. Africa is destroy-. -i it will be destroyed by
fit e and that Africa bx' the only place to be
di^troyrd. V* stated tts* H« fir* %culd reach to the
height oi 12 aul*s and tr*; it «ould burn for 390 years
an J after tfc:* 395 years it ijjld tak? 610 years to
cool iff and star^ growing vegetation here again and
in all it will br 1 ,000 y^rs b^fort- human life could
live here where yea a .id 2 n;»* live.

ir:f*LAx}?;.J> stated t r,* i ho could not urgt bis
f;lltwv.rs to v>*t i r.r 9 change in the white nan's aay of
Ilia and thn v*y .;•£ b*fe g w^rnsr.ei-it . He said that
violence aould no: n<-r> ^ = a ry In order that the black

-r. ob1 !:,-. hU Aqu*! sivt j'e jn Aau-rica because the black
an veuld \>n ijp'ssr.t to d- such a thing. This vas in
r*^p->ns:? to qoi''»M^ r-jurding civil rights. ITJFfJ£¥AI>

£tat*d that the hit-* v.*r. by -&atjr« is not the black
its. it s?.d t.hi 'clack is by s,t r^rr r.ot the white nan and
yea cc-ulo BiJkT n i ?-r >: ; i Uier*. 1% speaking in
r; -F--r/&* to a <ju:«-.: ;» rvg9 ? J :.•;»£ kAlCOLll , K0KAWU.2 stated
th>t HteXOLV. l«i: th, : 1 &ichir.g-* ci the S3 1 on his c*n
and that in is.ct h* has n?* bvea Kissed by MUHAMMAD *8

fc } ir^frrp- , K!'i f4>'y*V ? rrat hs> rsd »^re followers
sinat V'$l.C€-l'-'- lei:, a„.r m.r* u.-.ity fc.nce that time.
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Ac tivity

During October, 1964, 1LIJAH MUHAMMAD reportedly
rei-arke* tfc* NO! should net be cop?? involved in civil
riuhts lights. He stated that the* KOI would not participate
in any den^nstr iticas as ris purpose «as not to fight and
bring about the fill of the HOI just because the *hite
man did rot like their, but th.it his desire *as to build
a ret* «or3d ( c-r hi«? people . He *.»s leported to have stated
1 r - 1 f ig».-t in? to intv i restaurant or riding tiaosport:*?
»:th tr:e viutt n :i i« net frv the NOI.

During O:\ -h- r I*»*t4 . ELIJAH MUHAMMAD commented
in connection *itb tii" tnr»-' ye ur ^rcpomic program being
sj.'T>scr«*d by *.ht- KOI th&t details had net been worked
out. uad that many Kpa»-r>i"= - e not responding as anticipate
a* they feel the- p---::rin i «; enly for believers. MUHAMMAD
added that he r^c »vcs ir .uy n rjujries each *eek concerning



fife* Jfeople mod jiot £«frt JSostt»a.^ j|dde« fjhmt I^IWt^

_ ^ ..... _ . ?f

'/^c.a-vtl Ifcl^tat^i'ct of Columbia fB.t.jF
Ur^&snter.t "tad 7 . ; Tells foi" i iscaV lf>64 reviewed wSiS?"*^

QScrpivaber 26. iPt" * ov f^MHHHflBB^ reflected that
tbf« property at li/;: stapl*- Street, KE, a private reside]

**sfcin*tct», ©-C ^ **& fcy EL3 JAR MUHA10IM>f..

:4B47^
'^^fei'iai^ -'r^yc. Ci.*--* -o, iL'i/.Mt . *.'o othrr proper$j^j|t

k-^£, - ^w rtccro.- lasted as being owned by fl
>r: "?tf? r* rex-'*; re'/lefred tbrj above residence aae
i&isiej r i t*e KOI i» 15?.j»hxB£toa, Jj.C. . , '"T^L

am;

;~ -Records e'f '
ttf •^r^'ri^r' Court , Los jLng*|es"^ .

, , jftjGpBartMouse "i|>s .*ti^^I«s;>, ;C*lifoi"nlLaV
;

*evie»«a
,

iipj
gi*ra>eC25, -I»S4 jclIectf-iV tfca* th^ paternity suits

*
"!:'

*

SSRS^^^^i^wJxtH^--^«d it^rtitteosainr against tLiJa
rill!£MAD b*d bo^fK continued to Jpto^A 11 . 1965 . Thea£.^*
gc<wd»^eTe -ie»te*rd by fcV

s"4***as



_ agat*.'i

Angeles Coast*,

il v |»6S we mat :

the parties thereto

r<*ros <H^tfce Sup^rlo

glueaxd thai date a* *»OB*
r#f

^*^***s*e D-* *>£ ^ifce July 1Q^W4 issue # _
tteaOptior** "EltgaW Tso fUiersity Slit* -p**!
Ush« J*e tlaiae.' TSi^e **** substance stated #

* J*¥i'i*YX VJULlahS and Uvss U CILLE ROSAEY bad alle
***** SXJJM D «as *he iatbei «f *. *o»r fe»^
^fte^gbter Kiss EIUIArS ssd the tfciee daughters «l »
~*aWSUtft?- fcoi^ * httve fiWd Supericr Court suits is

,
.

tl

lv& JLageles sskjr-e ti>*t MTH<iVJe.iD b*> sused the father of
1 ^rv* ^< jsr-t'v-i- 4C*porsiblr support" J

tiieir d*«,r -Kiss ¥i: LlAKr claimed that HUBAIIK&B

?KtUi* tolu her that ui.a* r ti,* teachings of the flo3y Quran

*ere »ot co*a>itt*r,g auuiiery, that she «as his site-

- **^*n*b* i^itioii Per-j:^ £fc k6*>CCl% LITTLE
** , - *.

5" *
„

^ *v ^Tb- tto Crusader- in xts issue of December
page 3, «o»taSu-:d *» article captioned Nation of Js"

^ ^Jl^at srstir /-liected ae fol*o*s:

zi**fi*» *? Po*i*g open telejtr&E «as dispatched
,' 3>er*wbcr ^,J*b4 h/ f.*ptat* JRrjr^-nd $fc*rrie« oj 1

fiqtf: *tse HOI in *o-U A»~ra«» to Che leaner Malcol*

?̂
d^*cte^,^ro» the S&slx* *0*ei»efct: -

...^acoW* - ^
fe--^fe"'»ereby of*a«**njr *&r» you -that the §01



iich ac sndillaing nas 1

On February 22, .1965, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD heldj
_ /ess conference is connection aith the assasslnat

Fx»t K.iICOLK KITTLE on February -21, 1965./ fa response"
~%©*<ju~stions asked at ^tfcis conference, MOHAMMAD «tated
>b>*s Jo* afraid his- l|i*'<»>*s in dauger as l>e :has doo*^
Vnhifig to afraid.- fie Bald the Black Mualias
* not j esponsible for, LMCPLK'a death as it is aga
M>sli» teachings. He added that the death of MALCOLM
r%ottld tiave »o ratification oo the Muslia aoveaent*

there j*«re oof many people *itb MALCOLM. Be said1

3

tfisacree»ect better MALCOLM and himself amsj^
vft-r arms ar:ci ifcst !fOT numbers are forbidden to carry -a#tm vbile iL4i-v«j:-*" £.-:vrtre»J I he carrying of arsis and was"

-* tfecsrfoic a va» L> - *»?^« p/eached. MUHAMMAD also
£&t^W*ed be vas de?ply sh« c*«r! ev«r MALCOLM'S violent death ^
^^^fed^fcald nc thing separated ItfLCOLH fro* tie KOI tout"tie *«'

" He s^s-te^ that VM£OUf met «uch death becaase,^
$::4is-o«a tsaefc i»g» ..and *dde£ that be was not concerned 4
" "at his ««n Ixia as the NOJ t^rfliiivol ved In MALCOLM'* -

at the hands cl -violent assassins..

fr-r^'' On Feor^ary aod 53, 19€5, WESLEY SOUTH, a
question - uis*e>' pragraa » Hol Line** over Chicago

„ ,»dl© etaticn ¥VON, interviewed ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
"t^furoijraa aaich is on the air at 11:00 p.m. to nldnlght
^^«ra>B nonitoi-pd by a Special Agent of the #BL "In responi
~*

ut«© questions regarding tht assassination of MALCOLM £.
XI7TUE and the JiOJ, MUHAMMAD stated as follows: .

y

^^^^^^^^^^ —



atr*
f 4Mr* ;**pe*fcl*stfi*g ^hoJaar*© *11 «*%r

jg*h co« up wit£3** ikaV

»-« ~J
'Ibftil^'^il^iiC' l»atie*

!!ltnd - Aimlat ills' "memberm,-^

mjfk the Soi are nicest ylolenco Mil eoold oo,*"!^
*.£*fe» op **« *g*i*st this country. ,#11*% leacne»j||t|

rearrf *uns atnd we w> not *arrjr -*«F*
J jomov^ajK**

%otib&
z
, *r aiJUery #i*ee» field. Ifce^SkwfdftlP

l^tft ~ff one ozpoaea the Messenger fed l?opeo$§1
^orfiJl^-';3wf-*f tie doetr not repeat fee Is «ooje

ic*^ ehaetistvect such as death «r hell *lre. JWHA
%i«te^~iie did *o*. kt-cw the reaspa why MALCOLM va* killed.^

killed hi*. He sUted he lots beard tsnMlM «t£
...^coBlng lor tifi/'oui that he was not frightened as W|

»n JLllah»B session and was sot running, fie said thatg
fc«T»5.d wr fcc^OSC to 100,000 mbers all over the world,

x&e t.dded that sor? t*ot>le in trder to keep their racial
£.-j.ua t«*ch hat*. fcGw.th 4E stated he does aot teach . j^g*^
violence except to fight hack if attacked, adding that ,

pfcf -#Z\MJ»f^ *** Wr^sser. -Be stated that he does
llSr^la^jef^fci: toy' the trrth and that the white *an |mw^-eaSer of a wicked and oril^raco.''' J ^n-^fV*2*

- ' ^Ipxrt
ITOHJUMaD stated lie would not oack any onn 1

/^•f^tlflletifc* and «» the erect it subsequeoHjr sight he .

discovered* *«tfc*5 of the HOI killed MALCOLM he would i

',' any **ch war *s *fcc Koran only teaches us to' kill 4

ISrder of Allah. Be said this wool* he handled Is^the
*«#Trif *%hat Ood advised *cse« to load and help his

4-V** sot forth la rfce#lolw»^-^ **
:;r ^^^Mi

.I^Jl?ilWmr^223»65^^iffioniof^ica^^
s Chicago, Illisois ©>Ily newspaper, page 1, eoluanjt,

^4|e»^rogardiac a *oiference %eld fey EHJAH^m"
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APFS-DIX

OSQUE #7,

i. 1963, source advised that the Nation
iiiale ii New York City is known as
own as Tetsple 3*7, and is located at 102
Sr* York City. Mosque #7 is a part of

. .'_'£}; f
" f?' •: '.»Z>, with headquarters in

Vjsqif * ; iollovs the policies and
•. ; . fay LV J4.K MUKAM i!AD

,

^•qv^ - 7 originated in New York City

cc.-i^vtior wivh the origin of Mosque
: . ir 1D53, a second source advise
*• x VOI (known to source then as

: n Kt* York City located at
Avc?..:~, as far back as 1947.
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FRUIT OF ISLAM

On May 8, 1964, a source advised that the Fruit of
Islam (FOI) is a group witLin the Nation of Islam (NOI) composed
of vale members of tbe KOI. Tbe purpose of tbe FOI is to
protect officials and property of the KOI, assure compliance
of members with KOI teachings, and to prepare for tbe "War of
Armageddon." Members of the FOI are required to participate
in military drill and are afforded the opportunity to engage
in judo training. The FOI is governed by a military system
wherein tbe members are controlled by general orders similar
to those issued by regular military organizations.

t

APPFTwlX

-?3-
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1 APPENDIX

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (Mill) ;

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The Hew York Times," a
daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained an
article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE) , former
national official of the Nation of Islam (NOD who broke with the
NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in New York City on March
12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI)
The MMI, according to the article, would be a broadly based
politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes only,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public statement
MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-violence
when it is necessary to defend themselves in the civil rights
struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes form rifle clubs to
protect their lives and property in time of emergencies in areas
where the government is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16, 1964,
with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York County, New
York, New York, reflect that the MMI was incorporated under the
Religious Corporation Law of the State of New York to work for
the imparting of the Islamic Faith and Islamic Religion in
accordance with "accepted Islamic principles." The principal
place of worship to be located in the Borough of Manhattan, New
York, New York.

the May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City, con-
tained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he indicated
that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders
during his African tcur has changed him to become soft in his
anti-white feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised that
the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic
Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic Foundation (of
New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City. The only teachings
of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New Yoik, where
they were established on March 16, 1964. These headquarters are
shared with the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU) which
is also headed by MALCOLM X.

APPENDIX
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L. " ? APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslim Cult of Islam, Aka.
Muhammad's Temples of Isl?n

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD baa
described bis organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 Scuth Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI ; and in mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other KOI officials, when referring to
MUHAMMAD'S organization on a nationwide bagis, commenced using
either "Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all -Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Datroit. Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent Mack nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAiAUAb's teachings and bis interpretation of
the "Koran" believe thorc is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," in the United States,' and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "far of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI , including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United ftates.
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY (OAAP)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE , founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organisation of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This announce-
ment was made at a public rally held by the MMI in the Audubon
Ballroom, Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
read by MALCOLM X at this meeting Indicates that it shall
include "all" people of African descent in the Western Hemi-
sphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African
continent. It is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of
the Organization of African Unity established (by African heads
of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate •

differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the Initial objective is to "inter-
nationalize" the American civil rights movement by taking it
to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned the non-violent civil
rights movement and claims that Negroes should be taught to
protect themselves, when and if necessary. The OAAU will
sponsor a program for Negroes of education, politics, culture,
economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.
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" *vWted states department Wjustice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rrply, Pimue Refer to

Chicago, Illinois
April 12, 1965

100-6989

Title ELIJAH POOLE

Character

Reference

INTERNAL SECURITY - NATION OF ISLAM

Report of Special Agent
mmi^dated and captionei
as above. 0?C

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information In the past.

- This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It
is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; It and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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I fiiU-d Stales S^CTpt Service *

' Department of the *I'reusury

^ Wasiiin«ii.i.. n. C. 20220 R* :
Elijah Poole, aka

Pear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FB I and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

It: lection, and t<* f:>!i within the category or categories checked.

1. lZ; Has attempted or threatened brdily ham; to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S. T because of his official status.

2. *~2 attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

thar legal moans.

3. Rcca.ise f background is potentially dangerous;' or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

A. 'C2 l - 5. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

] Chinese Corcn.unist blocs and return.

5. {X Subversive.-, ulti arighiists, racists, and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:
'

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

[]3^ x rj"Cnsio:;s of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Sj Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. £j Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph ^ has been furnished enclosed "~2 is not available
- [3 may be available through to Secret Service, Chicago

. All vr r "'""
' '"K:ED

-' « Very truly yours.

r'2> Bureau (H5-?3U22)

V John Edg^r Hoover

\j Director

1 - Spec ial Agent in Ch;ir^e (F.nclosure(s^2)

ENCLOSE
S. Secret Service , Chicago =

..'
'

}

1 - Chicago (l^-^^T

ElK'losUI
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Date: 4/14/65

Transmit the following in _

Vin AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or eodtt

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)TO :

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

SUBJECT: ELIJAiPmUHAMMAD
IS - NOI
00:CHICAGO

additional
opies of this airtel are furnished the *» Bureau for

possible transmittal to the Legat, Mexico City.

Chicago possess<$no information whatsoever when
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD will go to Acapulco other than previously
furnished (apparently the last of April, 1965). If additional
information is developed,/twill immediately be furnished the * »

Bureau for the Legat, Mexico City. J j

Chicago informants includingf^HHH^have all f

been a lerWregarding this matter but no positive information
to date has been developed. As of 4/14/65 MUHAMMAD was still
at his Chicago residence and no travel plans were known, except
he tentatively plans to return to Phoeni?^ some time next week
specific dates not known, according toj

- Bureau Iftl*)^
1 - Phoenix (RM) (105-5593) (Info)
1 - Chicago

&10S
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?z^th<s is£crnatioa ©* the Bureau^-the P&oea&e
I Sivisio^h^^ctclned the following information ~ '

""' ~"

• bie b^flBP, reliable, on the dates designated,
is so*' ™ut ;xreiaunder: ^ , A

" „c . „

' £ ^ /-/*// feel* a
— ^ * '""H «r<

xli-slovzl Eian (a I-uslin trtio -eras believed to' have
M-or- ..^-c; City) "--as in contact with ELIJAH fSJSiSSSiiff-.A

* ~~ *Jhicli * :ZJJLZ iricuired where he was going troa
p-oc„l::;. tie uniaotm x-an said he irould wait in 5

- , ZJL ?^so, Tores - his »lfe ©ill folio* aia - her people lin v» . - .

Ccan. - £nc -caaa'te 4id net Iinof ©hat he would do. The *,.v?&w^
r-:7iroa 1^1 s;:o;e about going to Legion ©f Eanduras - thaf*" rr"l|

:

it ist clcc!: holiday and he also spoie of Veracruz and
Ccacas. ~i-e unlaiottn can spolce about Brother Xinister -« 3*
i^'-jS-^I'jL and mentioned Birninghaa, Ala. Brother CffArffiftB

toi Brother TJILSDQ were also nentioned. She ija&nown man
4 '*

-*&aid he cas worSzing for the goversaeat Cbelieved referring"
"so in Ahe past) aod he acatioaed Secret Service aad JEBI.'ilgf
Ze mentioned about the first tine that he vent and he *.VV
incepted f-*1ieved xelerred to Islam). " ' ^ —

*

' ~- ' i

Bureau <2# »"^-**
A« -1 T Chicago £100-35535) (S3) — - v rfit

?
. *t - 'Bircinshaa C25-8146) OGS) fSD MAY S fW^*-^4»m»m*„

'-2 *. typhis <io5-ieo) Can) ^ . . r, * * ^ * HV^a
. ^ - -hoaaig J[l - 105-93F) • 2' 1

1 J* r^f^|

Serial
Acest in Choro* ^ ^ 1

-<-

v

"^.^;%-J'«;' :
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saaa:. ^.rasoaa, iSpofce &aottit strange people TUBd the V

tiao h~jS visited SLIJtH.——> corrected the.'
''"

!» t^Z.&C sush s^d flflBl he just £id not..*e«a^

aa tcll.rcVHMB^:^HHHM^£^fe7est thirds • {re^terr**^
^o-icri"^^ rjz^£ca, gett^ttf-^Liaaa ugBt^ap visiting *a>->af
v-,J?a^eci£0 *

,: --acorclits t04flMIB% the us&novm xoaxi told .

**.aoat xaca as (r ^'r-QT.'a tssa) tras in IIe~phis tad the S3 _
" so 2^:0 a svool pigeon ioct of bin to varch the XiasXt2»/v*JwS #J

lis T/OuZ-c aot £0 It. tfflHBF said that the uaiaovn xaan spoke
&3urt ^ettiar; into £.<lot <*f -trouble ia *:&qpais fcao" th&t;£""
. ar*. Cca-a ca tin - all the s?hite folis. Tie *u£nuysa isaa
*- .c *r;ht ta^ vaite people evea kept his nail froa fcia\. 4MB!
also corrr.cs.toc. that tie tis&aovHi can. -eas trained by rcae FBI .<

jw acv ~i * Dra anc they gave hia a lot of "stuff% ^he FBIi¥%
"\ A.aated to a\alrc a spy of hie, but after he (c&^noan isaa)

tie*tattle h& save it up. Shis Tias all before he vent to :

"i-.l>le :.a£ a:?tor ae tsattothe tesple he T?ould aot stool
•il^qo^ c_ -ihe JUslinc. flBMBT coaasa-sed that the ualiaown 1-^
a~a ac-w a Joe.. a"c a clov.a there aad xaey iept asking ^3

rf a, so caae over to aae other place. Tae u.-.a-agfra rsaa told
fe 3^ sha- ~£ s-aaylas over there. added that the 4

'aaaa.oaa aaa talked too each.

laforaation fur&ished bydHBMH^ has been reviewed -

-^^aca by the Phosai^: Office tad bo additioaal 2ata -Iv^
, aoacc'^aiar; this scatter h£.£ aesn developed. According to ^ihiUB I

v

.:;.= sa'-res^ -tas -uatao?/n aaa stated, '*Ee was wor&iag £or the
* Ca.-era.-aaa, aa, Sscret Service, F3I, tharefore- 2 had ':—>% :

. c>..^
«a-s ua.taa_.aaa t/as ia coatact «ith XlLiJiS I*3?T/.??TA7> less ^ha» §|

" pirates ca </2C/S5 aac his identity is aot knotm by the ^
% j'^oeal CCfica. . w - r ^,~ •• * - j*#f^«

"aaa iaforaatioa Vas cade available to Oiica^o^^.
- a. y^aiai^a, -£ aJ Msapaic Divisiojis ttadsr separate cover airtel.-^

T.

C_i tae Caic^so Division advised the Phoenix
^ "SavisiOa ai^t the ideatity of the ualcnoca san was ua^&oaa ttt"*^i3ii?,,.,,

^--aax offiao. Jhe Caica^o Office also advised that Brother
ister I'^-CSansi. xLsaticaeiJ by «x»kxsot?n can, «eoald be ideat

*«T7 ° * tial vith •j..CZi:ciri ITTaV^-S, teho used to be ia Hexapais.
t

P
. , * ' ' "

~
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AXMMAXX.

TOt BXITCTO*, FBI (100-4349X1)

i MAC, fHOMIX (100-5711)

'

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREr 1*^ CLASSIFIED ,

ftJBJXCTi TTHHZTTA ALET3IA MILMOM, Cka
MM - MUX

Ee Chicago airtal to Bvniu «at«d 3/19/9$, u4
I«gat, Mexico Citj cablegraaa to Bureau 4/2 aad M/d5.

ELIJAH MOHAMMAD rctura«4 to Phoaalx, Arlaooa, fro
Chicago , Xlliaoia, oa 4/18/65. H« has roaalaed la Aonlx
alace that tia» vatll laaviag Phoanlx aa the soralag mt
5/5/63, for Chicago, Xlliaoia. Although it is aot specifi-
cally kaoaa, it la ballare* him stay ia Chicago will be of

With regard to the kaowa activities a*
r which aaa come to the attention Cf tha

tha folio*lag la act cut heraiauadcrt

^^ahor^durallAB,

WWaC^lTlTlott,

(jO- Bureau (MK)
(1 - 105-84622) (KLXJJ
(T-~2^330971) (MOXT

4 - Chicago (100-97162) (MM)
<1 - 100-35635) (NOX)

MUHAMMAD)

(1 - 100-6989) (ELIJAH MDBAMMAD]
Phoenix
(1 - 105-93)
(1 - 105-931)
•tot

V

/eg'? 1/*??'
il J

NOT RECORDED
162MAY101965

V





K 100-5711

On 5/4/65,
follooiag laforsaUeai

furaiohed the

"sea la coatact With ELIJAH BJHAHMAD

be bait f^iwTtS^fcSSSSSWSSFB^HPI^^
Mod aoaebody there to see hia to arrive at 61SO Fli oa 5/6/55.
ELIJAH told her bo oaa sorry since bo was learlag for Chicago
oa tii* aomius of 5/5/65, They ooaversed at length bad
spoke la couched terms e*dssaw>avB*told K7HAKMAD that she would
tbell the* that they can go oa tfao day after tomorrow to
their orlgiaal home, (5/6/65 mad possibly ewaaiac that4~~
would eoataet ELIJAH MUHAMMAD ia Chicago oa that 4at*)«

A separate eoenxalcatioa concerniai eoataet boteeea
_ and ELIJAH MDBAMMAD oa 5/4/65 la being forwarded to
Bureau aad the Chicago Office.



UNITED STATES G^ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

NT:;:

datc: 5/13/65

!GAT, MEXICO (105-4494) (RUC) aT^^1*^*^1*8

Elijah Muhammad
IS - NO I

•PICES

Reaycab 4/6/65 and Chicago airtel to Bureau 4/14/65.

6 - Bureau
(1 - Liaison Section)
(2 - Chicago, 100-6989) *;

(1 - Phoenix, 105-5593 - Info.) v
.

1 - Mexico City
MHtoplb
(7)

Wi RECD „ ,

cat- rcaw. .r— - c y ^

/0

1« MAY I' 1865
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DXXECTOft, FBI (X00-O4tIS)

AC, MOSfXX (100-0711)

fto Phoettix alrtel to Bomi 4atod «/5/S5.

Thoro ia oacloaod aoreolth two eopios fa
aad too copleo for the Chicago Otffleo part of a verbatim trmao-
erlpt of UalomUoa aada arallafelo byfl^HHHl rolUblo,

Thla tr&aocrlpt is eoavoraatlon botoooa 1

_|*od KLIJAn KmAJflOD aad tfco ia-part vorbatla"
^ipt to^gncloaed iastoad of a UK Hw it i« bailorod tbo
Baresu/cnlcago Office ftfeould hare the traaaeript la dot
for lafornatloaal purposea. la tbo traaaeript

|

ia identified a*
f//(

aad KL2JAE is "1*

^_ It will bo aoted ia toforeaeod letter
i^BVomd booa vlaltlag ia i

1labia, adrlood on '

baa booa back ia Phoenix,

V

ALL INFOR"AT!0"! CONTAINED

— <1 - lOMlto (ELIJAH bTOUMUP) l^l^—^ V <^

(l - *5~33O071) (ftU) TX-- -t^ST
4 - Chicago (Racl. S) (100-37182) CH) HOTT WSfcOOTB

(1 - 100-35035) CVOX) ttQ MAY 24 1965 .

(1 - !0O-#989) (ELIJAH MJHAWAlQ _
5 — Phoenix - — - "M

(1 - 105-f3)

4
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Hello, he*..- av<•c you?

I'.-i pretty good, how are you.

0.u., I'r. £11 ri;,:-.t. Lister. I c: Lied to let
you know that I'll be aiie to sc;id somebody
there to see you tomorrow evening at 6:30.

Oh, I 'e: sorry, but I won *t be here. I have
a.- emergency call to Chicago and I'll be leaving
tomorrow r.oi-nir.g around S o'clock. I was cx^ect-
1.:^ so:.:c-o::c, r.aybe- to call pretty soon, but this
is an emergency and I nuist answer it.

'.':11, what shall I tell then in the ner.ntir.r> -

do they know about when they will be expected

Veil, they could t&Icc care of what they have- in
:.-.ir.i on the physical side and on the other side
J:c-y could from here send there - to Chicago.

1 ..c-c - I think I see any way.

sane could be sent to Chicago Irca here on
•;.c:'3 arrival.

V-.- ;:.can in other v.'oi'ds they should go there first
.v..c then froK there to the other.

Yes, they could either call or report.

Pron there?

Yes, zror. here. I think a report will be the best
\.ay to give it and directly to those second address.

2 see. '.Veil, I was going to sr.y - they really don't
:::-.G%v how long they wili be from one place to another -
Lz that correct?

That's corect.

Vfc-11, then what if they diir.'t go to the first
place at all but just wen -

- directly to the second
place there - to save a lot of cutting back and forth.

"TASKED

«0 2L TL~—
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•o

G.-. yes, that would be best if they have not -

directly is right. Go right directly there and
^ha-i would be the safest and most quickest way.

.... dar as the tir.:e is concerned, It's very ir.por-
So 1*11 tell them because they also can't

\.:.-: too nuch longer. 1*11 tell then then to go
v. iho e.-ctrcine West then - right? I mean the
..-.die part.

Is chat correct, I want to nal;e sure and understand
pcrioctiy - that i a nuch further distance, right?

Vc-. I'n referring to nail only.

d \,~s talking about other things than r.ail

.

".>':1I, I don't know.

reason I say that is because what they have
z:.o; r can't cuite say anything right now, but they
will have to go through with the complete in order
-ct to have anything fowl up or. this side. They
have to go through the corr.plete (what would you
say) deposit ar.d everything. They were fairly
successful, hov.3vii-, they won't be successful 3£ce

this unless they are able to carry completely all
the way through. Do you understand?

what you r.^ean that you was not successful in
fitting what you bargained for.

They were "out it's ::.ore like the first way
-chan it was the second way. Because this is per-
fect but they have to have all that is necessary
so there won't be any follow up behind it.

You are talking for about how long?

About how long? They need the whole thing for the
sscv.rity of what i;hey were able to find. Do you
understand! Theyv.ould never be able to ship that
nuch merchandise all at one tirae in order to uiake

-2-
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-.his coupletoly and cr.d it in a couple of cays.
Do you understand I In order to cosie and pick
up that stuff because it's much too heavy to send
fro:! one pls.ee to another. That's why they say
if it's nil rif-ht they can go directly to t he
other place for That and then arrange for an
ir.uv.ee ic to return.

Veil, I didn't :oow cbout that - what you mean -

are you trying to say those stamps was not enough?

Right
3
because they got the first and not the

second, ner.oriber the first that they spoke about
c.ici they said not that's going to be too difficulty.

II, they were able to find better - the x-rst idea
wai. tetter than the second. Do you understand?

Vos, the second.

So
,
therefore, it's going: to take about four or

five or six tines that for completion.

Ye 2. It's r.ot like the second idea. It was the
first idea that they started out with.

.. ..t it was "impossible to take something like the
_case?

T.-.e- temporary.

Yes

.

A'/hat
Veil, it's r.ot impossible but/I'm trying to say is
-that the other is ^.ore perfect and it has to be
settled v.-ith in a certain amount of time, or else
ft can easily go some othcrr -

Lut there is no nesd of bargain on a take-
over complete but temporary something like about
a year.

Vhat I'm trying to say is that they are completely



satisfied and they don't think they would be
a;;y nore successful.

By the year.

7orever.

C., no, no, no. Those things is soir.etincs in-
cor.vcnience like that, due to the whole thing -

zl.at is cuite the thing, well I don't know.

That's why I said I wanted to let thea knov/ f

e::actly what was gdag on so they would knov.-.

V'dII, I thought the other way that you iaade up -
even if it lasts about just a short time - it
will oe better than going directly into everything

*..\.i:_, zhey felt they were nuch nore successful
-Ley wore told they would probably :-.:>.ve to go

P-cl: up the rest cf the (blank), so v.hat I am
--r.yirii; is after or.e r.orc week they night as well
. w_-cv it because these people will simply not be
uzle to (blank) .

Vhat I mean to say again is this. Do you have -
can you do business with the sar.e for a few days -
that's the thin'.-. - on the optional.

-~ "oc. r»ean to tell thea to allow sooetiiae or some-
-hir.3; like that.

Ves, on the option you will do these things.

Yo*, I can do that. At least I think I can but I
have to more definite.

Ycu have to p»', up. these things enough to put up
confidence in 0/L-r.k). Did you ever discuss some-
thing by short ..crr.s?

Yes, there are j-.lv.-s.ys individuals and other people
who ax*e interested in starting the same kind of
project and those v*io are nore qualified of course
are the ones that x will get the job. I have to know
something

.
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'_.-.:.£ is what IV. trying to get clear. Did you
for the job by the &onth or by six months or

?. year.

This job is not going to be on any other basis
but pex-^anent.

:,'o.v ycu give it to r.e right. No other way will
that job be got other than permanent.

'.-.-t's right.

. there is no such thing that you can find a
tc-.porary job.

Xo zhr-t's right.

I didn't think so, especially in that area.

That's why I arranged to come you know.

Jod what was the total salary.

It was in the thirties.

CI; r.o, you "can't do that. It can't go that far,
especially you have to do the job right away.
y.c, that is nore than you can do.

"...;a» about can I accept in the twenties? In the
ic-.ver twenties?

Yes, but not over that' because you won't be able
to co these things.

OI:ay. Nov/ do ycv. re-2:cr.bor v:e were speaking about
o-'iC- aspect which v.as very important and the reason
Z v.as so sole ov this p:.:'ticular one was because it
....d all of the surrounding necessary.

Yes, it's like tailing a'jout reaching to the moon
i:id we don't have an ar... long enough. It has been
possible but is not possible today that you could
r^-ch to the sioon.



Cr.a other question, will they be able to go
directly :o the other place tcr.orrov/ instead
ol the first piece they had in niad - that's
to the llidwest instead of where they already
ir.ade reservations?

You talking about - directly with the ~

Yci, where the other people said they have to

I don't know, that depends on how - they could be.

Ye-s. I think they will be all right for two days,
no r.;ore. That means tomorrow, next day and then
they would leave.

Yes, but that is also these people will be so
buried things ns soon as they arrive. It's useless
-_d say xor.orro\v but maybe the next day.

C::ay. Shall we just say forget it then and I'll
•..^naer about it until I'k. able to figure out sonie-
u.-iiivj by uyscif, because I ha? to explain this.

?nat*s the trouble, I'm quite sure an explanation
is necessary.

1 ::r.o;v it is.

'•:c 11 r.aybe day after tomorrow it would be better,
i.ut not tomorrow.

Gl:ay, 111 tell ther.i they can so on day after tomorrow
to their original ho:ue, right?

Yes.

Fine.

-S-



0/24/65

AIBTEL

TO t DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM t SAC | CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJECT t HATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

Inclosed herewith for the Bureau are 9 copies
1 of a LHM relating to a long-playing phonograph record

being distributed by the Nation of Islam and containing
V speeches aade by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

Bureau (Encl. 9) <D
(1 - 1Qfi-24ftI>2 TT.T.TAn VTJflAMWAm

2 - Chicago
(1 - 100-6989 ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)

fill

178 JUN 301965

6 9 JUL 8 196b



Ill Ktply. PkamXrfw »

u
' JVSTUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois
JuneJ^ 1965

HATION OF ISLAM
INTERNAL 8ECURITY - NOI

The Nation of I ala* is characterized in later
pages.

"Muhammad Speaks" newspaper, Volume 4, Nunber 31,
dated June 25, 1965, on page 3, carried an advertisement
reflecting long-playing phonograph records titled "Muhammad
Speaks" and containing five volumes of "Addresses by God's
Only Messenger to the 22 Million Negroes" were available
through Muhammad's Mosque No. 2 Book Department, 5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, at a cost of
$3.98 e%ch. The ad reflected the records would concern
themselves with Elijah Muhammad's speeches on "The Time,
and What Must Be Done"; "What the Muslims Want and What
the Muslims Believe"; "The Black Man's Necessary Qualifi-
cation To Be Accepted"; "We Must Do For Self"; and "The
Time of Judgment". The ad contained a clip-out coupon
for ordering these records and encouraged the reader to
buy the records so as to help build a "center of reform
to qualify you for the new world and to give you the
knowledge of self and kind".

The ad also mentioned r* book by 111jah Muhammad
which is scheduled to have its first printing in September,
1965, at a cost of $5.

"Muhammad Speaks" is self described in Its
various issues as published on a weekly basis
by Muhammad's Mosque No. 2 at 634 Bast 79th
Street, Chicago, Illinois.

ALLliirC^'.'^'-'OOMTAINED

ENCLQSUB8



APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, Formerly Referred
to as the Muslin Cult oi Islam,
Aka. Muhammad's Temples of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI); Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-
1960 MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis , commenced using either "Mosque**
or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
Organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD claims to have
been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
establishing an independent black nation in the United States.
Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his Interpretation of
the "Koran" believe there is no such thing as a Negro; that the
so-called Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as
"white devils," In the United States; and that the white race,
because of its exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and
will be destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the United States.
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FBI

Date:

j
Ww-'fr Transmit the following in .

"
| Vi» AIRTEL

ten

(Type t* p/a»n (est or code)

(Priority or Method of Moiling)

TO: DIRFC20R, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (1C© -35635)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NCI

ALT,!'

Re Chicago airtel to the Director, cc to Albuquerque .

Cincinnati and Phoenix 5/24/65; rerep-rrt of SA
dat-d 8/19/65 at Chicago titled 'fl^BHHp^^^^^Hl^^ka

.

SM - NOi"* ; Indianapclis letter t'^TRcsg^^^^

Re Chicago airtel s?-t forth data furnished by
rslisble. cn 5/2/t5 to ths i I '^M—BEuiul

lere discussigs

57 SEP 811965
Special Agent in Charge



Dote: 5/B0/65

Transmit the fallowing in
_ (Type in plaintext or code

f

y,w AlRTtL
j

O
(Priority)

,
»j*

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-24822)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (100-6989)

SUBJECT: 2LIJA}. TJHAMMAD I 4|
IS - NOI I* §^
On 5/19/65, flHBflp reliable, provided

the following inforraatTon^^^^^

BHHHBHIB advised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
that he, MUHAMMAD, vas definitely diabetic. Subsequently,
(0HHHHHBanf°rmedJH0HH|^^ that
MUJlAtlMAD has a "pretty bau" case of diabetes and %ill
have to take insulin and fluic fast as he could go into a
ui-abetic vo.nfh. It v. as incicatcd MUHAMMAD should go
to the hospital as the tests given him showed an extreaely
hi^-h . bloou. sugar ar.u acetone count but that he »oulu not
CO so.

The Bureau *ill be advised immediately if
any critical emergency arises regarding the above,
ho*ever, there is nothing to indicate at this time
that such situation exists.

»7C

ion exists. ^
/*"*

(^Bureau (1 - 25-330971)* (NOI)REGISTERED
1 - Phoenix (105-5593) (Info.) (RU)
2 - Chicago (1 - 100-35635) (NOI) ^^^^^f

55 " - - -<mh>r?)

SS7
SpeciaiJAQent In C

Afa£*Z'''%~>~\\\ Y Sent ^SfCJ.PS



Three extra copies of this? cocseunieation *r<? being
forwarded the Bureau. It is requested Leg&t, Hexico City,
be advised cf the above. For ir.fcreation cf the Bureau , no
further data has baer developed vhieh vosld indicate^HI^H
is not in Mexico. s^i^bssss]

For inferos tie ?> cf. tl»* rndiarapolis Office, 1965
Illinois licer.se plates LT184f> axe lez^i to ALBERT THOMPSON

,

3947 Scuth Veils, Chicago, Illinois, on a Volkswagen, per
"Autc*obile Licenses, 19t5"r issued by tire Secretary of State
of Illinois.

< AIAIRI 8X *Kr*PSOK is ca the Security Index of
the Chictg: Office, Buli*e 1CC-43&21S.

Inauar.^p ;lis if* re^neeted ti felloe the referred to
transactir r. c los ="..;'. Tr <^ Burti-x' anfi tiicae-a o! suld be advised
of Legal Des-c-riptlcr., tit Is fcold?r, purchase price, aad assessed
valuation a&> saiv? b-:-c:t*5 available. It is requested same be
fully document £-d as to s.rii-ce axa date.
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